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WILLINGNESS TO RETIRE AS
SOON AS PEACE IS RESTORED

9

El

nowspaper to deny rumors of American Intervention, as up to the present
time no such danger exists. American
n
demonstrations
would
be highly improper and unjustifiable.
"In connection with stories of posL
sible invasion of Mexiacn soil, Brigadier General Wltherspoon. head of
the army war college, explained that
It was the business of the war college
along the Hie" similar to the work
IN BATTLE
of a naval Board of strategy to plan
conquest In time of peace as well as in
war, and that from time to time practically every country of the glob Is
selected as the scene for hypothetical DESPERATE FIGHT WITH
military operations. Mexico was no
FUGITIVE BANK ROBBERS
exception to the general rule su far
as this strategic planning Is concern-

family arrived in automobiles he embraced ana kissed them all.
"The triumph of the revolution,"
was the phrase most heard, but Intermingled with the noisy chatter at the
was many a
Madero headquarters
word of praise for General Diaz.

OFFICERS

WASHINGTON PLKASEO
WITH SI DDEX SHUT.
Washington, May 7. President Taft
and official Washington, generally,
quickly learned of the sudden shift In
the Mexican situation, the announcement of President DUz thnt he would
lesion in the Interest of peace and the
previous order to Francisco I. Madero
for the marching of the insurrecto
forces southward from the border and

ed.
toward the capital.
"Madero is the only one who can
The news of the withdrawal of Insurrectionary forces from a position give orders to atop fighting," suld
Gonzales Garza, of the Insurrecto
so close to the American towns as to
constitute a constant source of fric- party, recently In connection with
tion and a menace to the good feeling formal demand for the surrender of
wlttl
between the two peoples was viewed Juarez, recently In connection
formal demand for the surrender of
here with relief.
The later announcement from Mex-tc- e Juarez, and Madero was the only one
who could direct the withdrawal of
of the president's
In order to affect peace in his troubled the Insurrecto from the International
country was in line with the Wash- line. His action was In conformance
ington administration's hope for peace with the Washington administration s
and with Mexican Ambassodar Zama-cona- demand upon the Mexican government
recent prediction that peace that American border towns must not
soon would be restored.
be endangered by Mexican bullets.
President Taft and his family were
The formal exchange of notes along
spending the evening at home when this line was with the regular Mexihe was unofficially advised of the suc- can officials, but the Insurrectory au
cession of events in Mexico. He had thoritleg have kept In close touch
no comment to make public.
with the viewpoint of the WashingAmbassador Zamacona had not ton government.
been advised by his government as to
"The chief obstacle to peace has
any of these proceedings, his sole of- now been removed,
and I believe quiet
ficial advices resulting In his Issuance will soon be restored in my country,"
of a statement denying the report that said Mr. Vasconcelos
tonight.
He
business places had been closed and thinks Madero s proposed march on
traffic In the streots prohibited as a Mexico City will not be carried ou
result of the riot in Mexico City.
tomorrow as expected and that peare
"Perfect order and quiet prevail in negotiations would be resumed a
the city" announced the ambassador. once.
'
.
Jose Vasconcolas, Dr. Gomez's asSince President Diaz has conceded
sistant, who took the place of Gomez the great point for which the revolu,
as diplomatic agent here when
the tlonists contended, Mr. Vasconcelos le
latter left to Join Madelo, tonight tele- confident it will be only a matter of
graphed to the editor of El Pius at days before terms of wacc will be
Mexico City:
(Continued on Pugo it, Column 1.)
appeal to the patriotism of your
8e-n-

IN REVOLUTIONARY DEMANDS

nt

Decision to Capitulate Comes Only After General Madero Had
Ordered His Army to March cr Mexico City; Determination to
Abandon Attack on

Juarez Due to Indisposition of Irisurrecto

Leader to Risk Repetition of Agua

Prieta

Incident

and

Consequent Danger of Intervention By United States.
II

Morning Journal Special

Leases' Wire)

o
City, May 7. General
Diaz tonight Issued a manifesto
to the people of Mexico, declaring his
Intention to resign the presidency us
In this
Boon as peace la restored.
manner the president has virtually acceded to the demands of Francisco I.
Madero that he make announcement
of such Intention,
Diaz could not huve made a public statement at an earlier moment,
and it indicated that the revolutionists failed to observe the amenities of
the peace negotiations by making
them public.
It was stated" tonight officially that
Madero and his advisers .were guilty
of betraying an agreement by injecting Into the conference either secretly or openly, the question
of the
president's, .resignation. It. was deh
clared that It hud bee agreed In confidence that this point should not be
permitted to become an Issue.
Proffering the declaration of his
willingness to retire, the president
dlscussod th0 political conditions of
the country and the efforts that have
been made by the government to establish peace. Ho called attention to
the progress already made In the direction of adopting the
tion law and declared that the project of the reform of the electoral
laws and of the judiciary were being
studied.
He showed further thnt the government In all its acts wished to conform
to the demand of the people insofar
as It Is wise and for the best interests
of the country.
Events leading to the beginning or
negotiations for peace were taken up
nna It was indicatod that it was the
imposition to take into consideration
any proposition which the revolutionists' had to make.
IleKarding the point upon which
the rupture of negotiations occurred
the manifesto declared
that compliance with the demand for Diaz's
resignation could not be entertained
resignation
because his Immediate
would doubtless precipitate a condition of anarchy throughout the country, while on the other hand, if his
retirement was fixed fur .a futon1
date, the government would not have
sufficient stability to assure the repending
turn of normal conditions
the selection of a new executive.
apMass
In concluding, General
pealed to the patriotism of the people, calling them to act together for
the peace and progress of the nation,
and eulogized the army.
At no place in the manifesto Is
there mention of a new election. According to the constitution resignation is equivalent t' political death
n far as It affects the succession.
The vice president would assume the
executive chair, and he In turn would
he followed by the minister of foreign affairs.
In this case the vice
president is sick and In Europe on
an eight month's leave of absence In
an endeavor to regain his health.
Should Vice President Corral not
return when the president leaves his
post the new Incumbent would
be
Minister de La Hurra, the choice 01
the rebels for provisional president.
What course affairs will lake once
the vice president or the minister
was In power remains to bo seen.
Although
the announcement of
General Dluz, that he would resign
once his country was st ponce, will
not reach the rebels through official
channels, It can be regarded by them
s nothing less th'in compliance with
heir chief demand. Official and
in the capltol believe Madero
wll! not quibble over the method and
(SJf he Is Bincere In his desire to end
theNwar. he will at once order the
cessation of hostilities.
It lino longer denied that ft great
major If of the revolutionists In the
fepubiioNnro acting, cither directly or
lndire tly under the orders of Madero, nnJ 't Is well established that
numerous) bands, suspected of fighting Jndeii' ndently, have algniricd a
dettlre for '"'see, but only In accordance with ,ne d'elslon reached at

Mexico

Por-firi-

anti-re-el-

of the cabinet meeting until the news
in extras tonight,
was published
Shocked by the news of yesterday,
the citizens of the capital spent Sun
day In despondency.
The usual

crowds at the band concerts were
lacking and throughout the city
gloom and pessimism were reflected
on every countenance. The reaction
was Immediate upon the receipt of
the news that General Diaz had
opened the way for peace even while
the public was awaiting news of a
battle.
"The document is clear, simple and
concise, and shows the utmost sincerity," said Minister de La Harra tonight. "It is bound to produce a
great impression in this country, In
the United States and in Europe. All
the world may know where lies the
responsibility for the future o
the
country."
As t when peace Is actually restored, General Diaz reserves the
right to be the judge. In other words
of the manifesto, "It will be when his
conscience tells him he will not leave
his country in anarchy."
The president said his determination not to relinquish the presidency
at this time was not due to vanity or
love of power, because, as he pointed
out, power at this time had no attraction accompanied as it is by tremendous responsibilities and worry.
He said he was prompted solely by a
desire to conserve the best Interests of
his country.
The president made it clear he does
not propose to abandon the presidency while his country is at war
and that he would not do so any time
under compulsion.
President Diaz's manifesto will be
made public tomorrow, but It will not
be sent officially to Judge Carbajal
z
for formal transmission to Dr.
Gomez. The promise of the
president is made to the people of
Mexico and its receipt by the revolu
That it
tionists will be Incidental.
will be sent to them immediately,
however, by private Individuals and
regarded as entirely satisfactory by
them is taken for granted.
It was at a cubinet inciting this
afternoon General Diaz announced to
For two
his ministers his decision.
hours and a half they discussed the
terms of the manifesto and at the
conclusion of the meeting there remained nothing to do but to secure
its official promulgation.
Only in
general way does the
manifesto refer to the revolution.
The government's position is that
General Diaz could not make a public statement of his intentions In this
regard while the country Is in turVas-que-

moil.

DIAZ MANIFESTO MAY
t'.U :SK CIIANGK OP PLAN'S.
El Paso, Tex., May 7. The movement of troops had begun when an
Associated Press representative telephoned the Madero heudiiuurtcrs and
read the dispatch from Mexico City.
General Paseual Orosco received It
and said it probably would rtop the
movement of the army, Gcnerul
orosco himself mounted his horse and
galloped away with the news to the
tent a mile away where General Modem had retired for the night.
Dr. Vasquez Gomez, head of the
rebel peace commission, declared tint
upon the arrival of official Information concerning the manifesto, and
upon receiving
further Instructions
from General Madero peace negotiations would be resumed.

"The primary condition has been
he declared, "the other con
ditlons will not present any dlfflcul-- .
ties because they are the fulfillment
of secondary matters. The manifesto
of General Diaz shows his good desire for the welfare of the country."
Judge Carbajal, the federal envoy,
received the news without comment.
He said he had received no private
advices but It Is assumed he will learn
of the matter later.
The Insurrectos' camp became noisy
with shouts of joy as soon as the news
od the Diaz announcement
spread
'
through the camp, Bugles were blown
n i) fires were kindled around which
Juarez.
tn0"'
an th men danced with Joy.
General
The lenders
returned from
nounce,, they jwowi continue the re M.'&ero Immediately
""'iiion or wotf,u ""'l' 88
iiuero in his tent to headquarters there to
avvWt further news,
lie was plainly
stnictcd.
Few in Meif c kn
of the result exited and when members of his
-

n"l

satisfied"

's

Sketch of Life of Porfirio
Diaz and Incidents Leading
Up. to Present Revolution
Porfliio Diaz was born September 15, 1830, on the anniversary of Mexican Independence.
Oaxaca was his birthplace. His
futher was a Spaniard and his
mother was of Indian extraction.
Hlg mother at first Intended that
he should enter the church, but
finally yielded to his desires so
that he pursued the studies then
required for a lawyer's career.
While thus engaged the Invasion of Mexican
territory by
American troops occurred, and
young Diaz with other fellow
students, offered his services to
the governor of Oaxaca. The governor accepted their patriotic
offer, but did not require the
students to go Into the battlefield. Diaz served in the revolt
against General Santa Ana and
supported Juarez In his war of
reform, which began In 1855 and
At the age of
ended in 1S58.
twenty-nin- e
he was general of a
.brigade,
fighting the French
when Napoleon III tried to place
Maximilian on the Mexican '
throne. Maximilian and his generals were captured by him In
1887, and soon after Mexico City
capitulated. ,
was regularly
Diaz
elected
president of Mexico for the first
time In 1877. ' He Was succeeded
at the end of his term by General Manuel Gonzales. His crowning achievement In the Gonzales'
administration was the abrogation of the law against presidential
and In 1884 he
was elected president for the second time. There has been no
other president In Mexico since
then and until lust summer the
opposition to him never attained
He was
serious proportions.
elected president for the eighth
time June 26, 1810.
President Diaz's first wife, a
daughter of Dr. Ortego Iteyes,
died during his first administration.
In 1882 he married Carman Romero Rublo, daughter of
Manuel Romero Rublo, a noted
luwyer and statesman. He has
no children by his second wife.
His children by his first wife are:
Amada (Mrs. Ignaclo do La Torre) ; Lieutenant Colonel porfirio
Dlas and Luz (Mrs. F. Rlncon
Gallerdo).
Although the political cam- paign brought to light much dissatisfaction with his continued
rule, the disturbances which culminated in tne present insurrection did not arise until after his
opponents found thcmsolves beat-

forced at the point of the bayonet, charged Diaz with responsibility for the uprising1, and declared his election null and void.
The principle of
was said to be the supremo law
of the republic and Diaz was declared a usurper.
This manifesto was dated October 5 and was circulated privately for more than a month
before It became public. On November 23 Madero proclaimed
himself provisional president of
Mexico and was formally Inaugurated on his estate at Coahuila
on December l.the same day
that Diaz began' his eighth term.
On this date Diaz made his
first overtures to the rebels,
sending a commission to Chihuahua, offering terms but declaring
the penalty of continued rebellion would bo death.
Theso
terms were rejected. The most
Important battles were fought on
the northern border, but the Insurrectos
showed
fighting
strength In twelve states.
The next formal efforts to se
cure peace so far as the general
public knew, occurred on February 25, but these, too, failed. On
March 8, Senor Llmiintour, the
Mexican
minister of finance,
reached New York from Paris and
spent several days In conference
with the father and brothers of
the rebel leader,
Meanwhile the United States
had massed 20,000 men along the
Mexican border while the fleet
was ordered to rendezvous
off
Guantanamo, on the east roast,
and off San Diego and San Pedro
In the Pacific.
Orders of this
:

at

went on

mobilization

March

7,

and the Immediate
activity of
the Insurrectos showed they were
encouraged by the Importance
which this government attached
to their movements.
The fruits of Llmantour's conference with the Maderos In New
York were

termined.

never

definitely

de-

EXPEDITION

a Month

1WE

LOCATED

ANCIENT CITY OF DAVID

ACCUSED

DYNAMITE

thP polls.

Francisco I. Madero, member
of one of Mexico's wealthiest
families was candidate for the
presidency against Diaz, the principal plunk of his plutfoim being
In November,
1 it 10,
Madero was convicted of
inciting the people to rebellion
and was put In jail.
He escaped Into Texas and
called upon his followers to Join
In u general revolt on November
20. Already there had been scattered disturbances throughout'
the republic, but the Insurrection
took Its first definite form on
this date. The Maderlsts Issued
a manifesto In which they said
the recent election hud been en

practically In control In the
states of Sonera. Chihuahua, Bur.
ango and Zacatecas, The state
Plnaola,

Coahuila.

San Luis

Pot-os-

l,

puebla nnd Guerrero were In
serious disorder, the total area of
the disturbances 'covering nearly
half the republic
i

Iowa Marshal Loses Life, One
Bandit Is Seriously Wounded

Loudon, May 7. Captain Montague
Tarker, a brother of the Earl of Mor-lewho headed a party of British explorers In Jerusalem who have been
charged with despoiling the mosque
of Omar, and carrying away sacred
L
relies bidden from the Romans, bus
returned to England, and gives an account of the excavations, lie says:
"Unfortunately, although the work
from a scientific viewpoint was of M'MANIGAL ALONE OF
extraordinary Interest, we were unTRIO SEEMS DESP0NDEN1
able to discover any Hebrew writing.
But we found definitely the spot
where the city of David and the
Jeliuslte city, which preceded It, hud Man Whose Confession Is Reundoubtedly,
existed. The latter,
lied Upon to Convict Fellow
from the pottery we discovered was
In existence 2,000 years before David

CONSPIRATORS
CHEERFU

and Another Killed in Siege of japtured
the city."
Captain Parker adds:
Country School Housd
Bjr Morning

Journal "iwrlul Leaned Wire

Jefferson, Iowa, May 7, Marshal
Busby of Paton, la., and a bank rob
ber were killed and a highwayman
was seriously Injured in a clash between a posse and the bandits early
this morning at a school house two
miles from the town of Paton,
Sunday morning the highwaymen
broke Into the postoftlce
at Paton
blowing the safe and taking several
hundred dollars In stamps and money.
The noise of the explosion was heard
by a stranger who happened to be In
the street at the time,
Marshal Busby was notified and lie
and a posse started In pursuit of the
robbers.
A posse was also organized
at the town of Dana. Marshal Bushy
and several men came tipon a school
house near Paton. Using no precau
lion whatever, the marshal went to
the door and when he opened It, the
report of a gun was heard. The marshal fell dead, tine of the robbers
dragged the body Into the schoolhouse.
A fusillade of shots between the rob
ber and the posse followed
The body of Busby was propped up
in the window a a breastwork for
tho robbers.
By this time Sheriff MeBrlde Wilson
and his posse arrived.
He called on the men to surrender,
but received a volley In reply, Tho
combined posses then poured a fiiBll
lade Into the windows and door of
the schoolhouse.
Finally one of tho
robbers staggered through the from1

"I cannot say anything about the
rumors in connection with the mosque
of Onigr until the Turkish commission
of Inquiry hag presented Its report,"

DENVER

ATTORNEY

KILLED IN AUTO
IT
Machine Crashes

Down

Em-

bankment Near Louisville
Junction and Two Men Lose
Lives,
Hy Morning

Journal

Dperlnl !.Mwd Wire

Denver, Colo., May

7.

Edmund F.

Richardson, a prominent attorney of
this city, who was one of tho counsel
for the defense in the famous Moyer-- I
lay wood trial In Idaho four years
ago, and Horace Granfleld, New York,
a wealthy mining man with large Interest In this state, wore killed near
twenty miles
Louisville
Junction,
north of here this afternoon when an
automobile In which they were riding
plunged down an embnnkment. Both
men were crushed under the heavy
doorway,
badly
Grunflold
gaying, machine.
wounded,
was Instuntly
"Boys, I surrender, but my pal Is go killed, nichardson died on a train, on
ing to fight till you get him."
which ho wag being brought to DenSheriff Wilson gave the (one bandit ver.
,
In the automobile with the two men
a chance to surrender, but ho refuswero Mrs. Richardson, her two childed. The firing was renewed.
All the tlmo the dead marshal's ren and a friend. They escaped seribody was hung up against the. win- ous Injury. The accident occurred
dow and the robber was firing from when the Richardson cur, swerving to
behind It. The fusillade lasted for pag an automobile approaching from
thirty minutes. Finally the posse saw the oppeslte direction, cut too close
the robber gtugger and Busby's body to tho endgo of the embankment,
fall from the window. A rush was which gave way.
mado for the door. The robber w
found dead when they got to him.
W00DR0W WILSON
The wounded robber refused to glvg
Is
WELCOMED TO DENVER
leg
and
name.
shuttered
Ills
his
will have to be amputated.
It Is believed these men are the
Denver, May 7. Governor Wood-roones who blew the safe In the Bayard,
Wilson of New Jersey, who ar
la., postofflee a week ago. They ar
years old. The In rived In Denver this morning for a
about twenty-fiv- e
jured bandit was brought here and three doy vUlt, wus the principal
speaker at a celebration of the ter
lodged In the county jail.
centennary of the publication of the
King James Version of the bible at
Auditorium here tonight.
PIONEER theCommittee
WEALTHY
from the chamber of
commerce, the Mlleilligh club, Amer
lean Bible society,
Princeton
club
and other organizations met the New
Jersey executive nt the train und es
DROPS DEAD OF
corted him to his hotel.
The day
was given over to social entertain
,

w

H

ment.

HEART

Nestor Armijo of Las Cruces
Born Near This City, With
Million Dollar Estate, Passes

Prisoners Downcast Because
of Absence of Family News.

Morning Journal Mnrclnl reaaed Wlr
Log Angeleg, Ual May 7. Hearten-

ed by the optimistic reports of their
attorneys and friends, who are putting their case in definite shape, John
and Jamea McNamara,
the accused
dynamite 'conspirators, spent a cheerful, though lonely 8unduy, today. The
next phase ot their case Is the fixing
of ball Tuesday on the charge of
having dynamited the Llewellyn Iron
vvorkg.

,

Tomorrow night Governor Wilson
will deliver the principal address of
his Denver visit nt a banquet of tho
Chamber of Commerce and on Tues
day he will speak before the Mile
High club.
by the
A
luncheon
Princeton club Is the principal social
Governor
feature of the program.

When James McNamara was taken
out of his cell for dinner at noon,
there were no signs of the gloom lhat
has marked hlg demeanor since his
arrival In Los Angeleg April 26. Hla
brother. John, was also unusually
cheerful.
Both looked better than at
any time since their arrtvM.
Ortle MeManlgal, whose alleged confession Is expected to be one of the
main props of the prosecution, appears to have lost nearly all of hi
checrlness. Ho seemed so despondent
today that Jailer Qallagher asked him
what was wrong and UcMunigal replied:
"I'm wondering whether my wife
has forgotten me. I have not heard
from her since I left Chicago, and I
am suffering for news of her and th

children."

According to prison .officials, Mrg.
MeManlgal I expected here before the
end of the week. It is reported thrtl
she will be almost a Important
wllncs
against
brother
Bu"; the district atns her husband.
torney refuses to admit that she will
be called on to testify,
Jameg McNamara was even talkative at meal time, when he sat In
with Juller Gallagher and a
guard.
Gallagher said he expressed
pleasure lhat Clarence
Darrow, the
Chicago attorney, was goon eomlnpf
to nssume charge of the defense.
"This was the first time that he had
mado any comment whatever on his
case, or affairs,' said the jailer.
John McNumara gent for law book
yesterday and spent part of the day
perusing them. Further than tho
argument Tuesday over the fixing of
ball on the Llewellyn charge, there
Is not likely to be any court developments until the men appear to enter
their pleas June 1. Even If ball la allowed In this case, It will not affect
the present status of the prisoners until the nineteen more charges against
each are disposed of, and the trial,
according to tho orflclulg of the dla-trt attorney'g office, will not coma
earlier than August 1,
McNu-mara-

y

corn-pun-

ie

KIC.HTY STICKS OF DYN'AMITM
FOUND NIOAIt SANTA MONICA.
Log Aniteles, Cal., May 7. About
eighty sticks of dynamite were found
today on the Mallbou ranch, not for
from the ocean. An Investigation will
be made tomorrow.
The Mallbou ranch is a wild nid
broken country extending froni near
Santa Momca several miles up the
coast.
Thu ranch Is the property ot tho
Rlnttge estule.
Fred IUuilge, one of
the heirs, said tonight that ho had
no persona) knowledge of the ownership of the explosive by the estate.
was sttt't-e- d
An official Investigation
tonight to uncertain If possibl how
long the dyiiaiqlle had lain there and
by whom It wag hidden.
The dynamite was found not far
from n road, and partially concculed
under soniu brush,

Wilson will leave for Salt Lake City
Wednesday morning.
the
Denver's great auditorium,
Suddenly,
Away
scene of tho last democratic national
convention, with n seating capacity of
12,000, was thrown open to the pubMorning
Noerliil DUniilrh In the
Journal 1 lic tonight anil a largo crowd listened
7.
SunLas Cruces, N. M., May
to the distinguished speaker.
Mestor
lav morninir at 7 o'clock
Governor Wilson, who wag Intro
o
eighty-twArmijo of this place, aged
duced by Governor John F. Shanfrotb
venrs nnd one of tne oldest anu of Colorado, spoke on "Tho Bible Hi'itNK piti:i'iti;i
wealthiest residents of the Rio Grande and Progress."
CONVINCE' LAHOIl I.FAI)i:HS.
valley, dropped dead of heart failure
New York, May 7. When the Mc
Arm-hMr.
home.
of
his
hallway
In tho
Namarn brothers and Ortie MeManl
AUTOMOBILE PART Y
was a prominent member of s
gal are placed ou trial for alleged
leaves
he
said
and
family,
it
noted
EM ROUTE TO COAST complicity In tho dynamiting of the
an ostate valued ot close to a million
Lo.i Angeles Times, labor men will be
Albuquerque
near
born
He was
come convinced their arrest was not
u,h..r hn leaves a brother, Justo R
O. S. Watson of Kansas City, ac
the result of a framo-up- ,
according
Manuelu
Mrs.
klstcr,
Armllo and a
companied by his young friend, A.
to Detective William J. Burns, wh'
grandchil
three
leaves
He
Yrtsurrl.
Kayslnger of Trinidad, arrived In thi.1, caused tho arrests.
riren at Lns Cruces, Josophlno Arml city yesterday afternoon from Trim
Burns reached New York this after.
Nesto
and
Acarte
i
Mrs. Gertrude
g
dad In ft
noon from Montreal
and. said he
Armijo, Jr. Tho funeral will be held er Peerless touting cur on their way
would depart tomorrow night for Los
Monday morning from the Catholic to tho Pacific coast.
A n ko Its.
church At Las Cruces.
The gentlemen nre not trying to
Ho suld au Investigation by labor
trip,
any
the
In
but
establish
record
lenders of the arrests at Indianapolis
METHODISTS
tour,
pleasure
tak bad alreudy convinced them that the
are Just out on a
SOUTHERN
ing their time on the journey.
men wde not Julled because of a,
MEET IN OKLAHOMA CITY
O, 8, Watson, who
travels from 'plant."
u
Kansas City, bus already been mat
ter of six weeks on the trip, stopping
anAR STRIKE THREATENED
wag
7.
May
It
Tenii.,
Nashville,
on the way at any place that looked
nounced tonight that Oklahoma City Inviting as long as he felt like stayIN OKLAHOMA CAPITAL
hug been selected as the meeting ing. Ha hag covered In thnt man
place of the general conference of the ner about 1.100 miles,
1,000
The couple curry about
Methodist Episcopal church, South, In
Oklahoma City, Oklu., May 1. In A
pounds of buggugu in the camping
1914.
"
outfit they have with them, which demonstration here this morning, folFire. they calculate la plenty to keep the lowing the discharge of all known unCrelglitoii University Menaced
Omaha, Neb.. May 7. Shortly af-t- elements off during the nights, should ion men by the Oklahoma Street Railway company Friday, four person
2:80 o'clock this morning flrt It rain.
After a stay of'about throe duyg In were hurt, William Fgbert and Police
broke out on the roof of Crelghloii
were struck by a
university, and at 3 o'clock, despite Albuquerque, the two gentlemen will Chief Hulmtka
car. Egbert is banty injured, conthe efforts of the fire department. Is proceed south until they strike what
beyond control. The fire Is confined they compiler a good trail In the di- ductor George Martin of the car was
to the roof and attic, and Is believed rection of Phoenix, when they will attacked and lmdly benten. Tom
Davis wag shot In the hmuL
lo have been caused by lightning. drift west.

to

o

1

So

of hostilities was concerned,
howover, they had no Immediate
effect, the rebel occupation
of
A nun Prieta and the movement
on Juarez following
soon sfter
Limantour returned to Mexico
City.
Late In April the activity of
scattered detachments of tho rebels near the capital Itself Indicated the Diaz administration was In
a more critical position than had
been supposed.
On April 23 when Francisco
Madero with bis army was encamped at the gates ot Juarez,
threatening Immediate attack, an
armistice of five duyg was declared to enable Madero to treat with
envoys sent from Mexico City. On
Aprli 28, the armistice was extended five days longer.
At that tlmo the rebels were
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plies nild what money In nv ullnble, Ill- Ill" fear I
fill that an early attack
will be iiib'U on 1hl city.
Su confident tin the mllltiry auth
entic Tcc that they iln not hesitate
tn (lrtiill from the nmio toe large garrison here detachments In pursue the
rebel. Today a force nf 100 men
sent from Piichlu Is liiiiitlni! rebel
r
In the village
Otunhnpa. i!e- port rent lied hero thit the rebel
hml again occluded Allium, n neaihy
town, which him been taken nriil
by both side Ht least twice.
They are also said In he gathering
near Chlclla iirnl (iiatltlu, In tin- - same
region a lit Atlljteo. Colonel
l,
who recently led thf campaign
nHalnn rebels In thin district, redn y, l.ut ivm i
turned here
to go to the relief of Atllxco,
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viding foi the bonding of tho statu tn
unusual amounts vver
umoti:,' the
measures passed bv tie eighteenth
general assembly, which adjourned
'tine die at midnight last night find
which will go down In Colorado's political history for its failure to elect a
Cnited States senator.
the flrt calls for a bond Issue of
$10,000, nut) to be expended in the construction of an elaborate system tif
state highways: the second calls for
in .i,
kunc
....... t,,
... i.u o.,h
v
ti- nan mm
i
4i,
m:
:iTof a tunnel through conti
nental drive or the Rocky Mountains
to assist the Oenver, Northwestern and
Pacific rairoad (the Moffat road) In
Its efTorts to push through to Salt
Luke City. Provision Is made for the
sale of the tunnel to the railroad at
any time the latter is ready to make
the dial. I'ntil that time the tunnel

Bookstore.
the delinquent tax for

ll

TUGUMCAR

SAVINGS

t

Labor fared well at the hands of the
legislature, among measures pnsned be
Ing an eight hour law, a child labor
law, and a law preventing the settlement of person.il Injury damage
claims within thirty days of the accident.
The

session was notable for the
number ol bills introduced and the
amount of money appropriated. A
of 1,162, measures were brought
into the legislature, J". 6 of these (being in each branch' of the legislature.
Including the good roads and tunmi
appropriation, the amount of money
for the expenditure of which provision was made reached a total of over
to-t-

1

1

19,1)00,000.
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BOLD RODDERS
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Chicago Youth Falls Into Hands
of Bogus Officers in San
Francisco Is Handcuffed and
Relieved of Valuables,

n,

lly Xltirning .Journal Sneeinl I rioted Hire)

Francisco, May 7. William
year-olSchumacher, a twenty-fiv- e
Chicago tourist was "steered" to' a
hotel room here today by a Confidence
nan and soon thereafter locked Into
it, handcuffed and lobbed by another
Sun

d

one.

Schumacher arrived here from Port
late today, and while crossing
an Francisco bay from Oakland on
a ft rry boat was accosted hy an elderly stranger, claiming to be u diamond
i utter, who voluntarily recommended
a ' good hotel."
Schumacher took his advice, nnd
v. bile he was in his room unpacking
a man entered and displayed an ofland,
--

ficial looking badgo.
"1 want you for that Huffalo robin ry." he said, drawing a
revolver.
"Don't ever move or 1 will blow your
bead off,"
Schumacher submitted to be
and then allowed the supposed
deputy sheriff to take his watch,
diamond pin, 1 OS in money, and some
papers. The stranger then left "to
call a taxi" so as to save his victim
the support d humiliation of being t.ik-- i
ii
the stncts in a patrol
thiou-- h
wagon.'
After the robber had been
gone a few minutes, Schumacher deified he had hen hoaxed and summoned aid. He told the police that his
father Is Hubert Schumacher. !:!3
N'orth Lincoln street Chicago.
He Is
traveling fof his health.
hand-tuffe-
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l Ii To Mil'
the n.nt essential thu g
along Hithoot
In lilc" Vuu i an
most Mil) thing else, hut bread
oii
must have, ii nd t I lion tnaliv pen-p- l
are earths about th very
We make
food product!
It our particular buslncs to turn out
tlis fincn briud In town Try it.

that
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BAKERY

207 South First Street

county. New Mexico, to secure the
payments of .the said debts and costs
Wire be foreclosed and said kind sold lu
lly Morning Joiiruul Special
Chicago, May 7. A child welfare satisfaction of said debts and costs
exhibit, even more comprehensive Second, In the sum of J 1.575 with Interest thereon at the rate or
per
than that held In New York recently, cent per annum from the 23rd lu
day of
will open in the Coliseum here Thurs- October, A. D. 1910. till paid, ami la
per cent on' the amount thereof as atday and continue for two weeks.
Just within the entrance, attention torney's fees, and all costs to be taxed,
that a certain mortgage given
will be drawn by a light, flashing by nnd
the defendants on the SK
SK
every twenty seconds to one of the
S c. 13, Twp. 11 N., ltange 30 K
principal texts of the exposition, readi- and Lot 4 of Sec. 18. Twp.. H N.
.tt.. !..!.
ng;. "Every time the light flashed, a ii,. nt- - ii v v xi n r
I
0
acres in Quay county, New
baby dies in the civilized world of a 81
Mexico, to secure the payments
of
preventable disease."
In addition to many photographs said sums be foreclosed and said land
and charts, there will be mucin pic- 'fold In satisfaction of said debts and
tures, as well as living illustrations. costs. Third, In the sum of $15 with
10 per cent thereon as attorneys fees,
The school section, under the chi
of Mrs. Ella Flags; Young, and the lands last above described bo
superintendent of the Chicago public sold In satisfaction thereof under secschools, will have hundreds of chil- ond mortgage: and whereas I, the undren, demonstrating the work of the dersigned was appointed by the same
schools.
Girls will be doing laundry order as master in chancery to sell
work, sewing', millinery, cooking nnd said land and make report thereon:
Now, by virtue of said order I will
washing dishes; boys will exhibit their
manual training and vocational work. offer for sale all the above described
One of the interesting features will lands and all Improvements thereon U
be a das in printing, which will dem- the highest bidder for cash at the
onstrate the skill of the boys, and court house door in Tuciimcnri, New
Incidentally print the daily progress Mexico, ut the hour of 10 o'clock in
of the exhibit. There will be confer- the forenoon of Monday the 12th day
ences, morning, afternoon and evening of June, A, I). 1U.
Dated at Tucunicurl, N. M., this 2 1st
at which men and women devoting
day
of April, A. U. 1911.
lives
young,
to
the welfare of the
their
If. L. lit MIX, Special Master.
,
will speak. A chorus of 1500 school
(.'. II. IHTTSON.
children will sing.
Tuctimcari, New Mexico,'
Mrs. Cyrus II. McCormlck, Jr., ot
Attorney for Plainliff.
Chicago, first backed the exhibit with
May
a guarantee of $30,000. Then last
week, the estimate of expense passed
NOTICE I'OIi I'VIIMCATIOX,
that amount, she took off the limit alSmall Holding Clulms.
together and declared herself ready
Coal.
to provide for any budget that might MJP.
United States Land (.iff ice, Banta Fe.
prove necessary.
N. M March 28, 1911.
Al3o under Act of April 28, 1904.
Journal Want Ads Get Results Notice Is hereby given that the
following-nameclaimants have filed
notice of their Intention to make final
NICARAGUA SEEKS LOAN
proof In support of their claims under
OF UNITED STATES GOLD sections 3, 16 and 17 of the act of
March
fS91 (26 Stats., 854), as
amended by the act of February 21.
1893 (27 Stats. ,470), and that said
San Juan, del Stir, Nicaragua, May proof
be made before George II.
7.
The newly elected eonstil .lent as- Pradt, will
Comr., nt Lrgun.i, N. i.,
sembly has given authorization to on May U.24,S. 1911,
vlg.:
President Kstrada to contract an
oablila, of Laguna, N. M., for the
American loan.
claim 014321. for the W. 2 of .ha
4
NIC.
and W. 2 of the SK
According to dispatches from San
See. 2J, T. 10 N 17. 3 W.. N .M. P. M..
Juan del Sur and Mann"ua, the pro- Witnesses. Jose Chiquito and Loren-t- o
posed loan, which, will amount to bePlatero, both of Laguna. X. M.
tween $12,000,000 and $20,000,000,
Chaves, of Laguna, for claim
Juan
will be used to fund the internal and 014322,
NVY.
4
S.
for
ond S.
foreign debts, building railroads to 2 NF.. 4 the
of Sec. 25. T. 10 N., K.
Metagalpa and llama and establish- S W., X. M. P. M. Witnesses, Jose
ing a gold standard. It will be guar- Chiquito
and Jose M. Chaves, both of
anteed by 50 per cent o thd customs Laguna, N.
K.
duties.
Juan Delgadlto. of Laguna, for
The I'nited States Is considerably claim
for tho SW. 4 of Sec
Interested In rehabilitating Nicara- S5. T. 014323,
10 X.. It. S. W.. X. M. P. M.
gua, and, It is said, will exert Its best
efforts to place that country on a Witnesses. Jote N. Chaves and
Platero, both of Laguna, N. M.
staple footing.
Ouadalupe
Lngunn,
Itnrbondto,
claim 014325, for the S. 2 of the SR.
and 8 2 SW. 4 Sec. 3. T. 10 N..
R. 3 W, N. M. P. M. Witnesses.
R
Platero and Jose II. Chaves,
oih of I.iguna.
Jose M. Chaves, Laguna, claim 014.-8for the SW.
of Sec. 1, T. 10 X..
R. 3 W., X. M. P. M.. witnesses Jose
Chiquito and Albino Sandoval, of Laguna, N. M.
Jose Chiquito, Laguna, claim 014327,
SW.
for the E.
NW 4 and 13.
Sec. 31, T. 10 '.. It. 2 W.. witness,
Kentucky Lady's Statement of eg Jose
M. Chaves and Albino Sandoval, both of Laguna, N. M.
How She Saved Her Own
Juan Chiquito,
claim
Life By the Use of
N. i FV.
for the N. 2 SE.
Sec. 3, T. 10 N., It. 3 W., witCardui.
nesses. Jose M. Chaves and Guerito
Platero, both of Laguna.
Margarlto Platero, Laguna, claim
Lebanon Junction, Ky. "1 will with 014329, for the E. 2 NE. 4 and NK.
SE.
See. 23. T. 10 X., it. 3 W..
the greatest pleasure, tell jtui that I
one my life to Cardui," writes Mrs. witnesses, Gucrlto Platero and Albino
Sandoval, both of laguna.
Minnie Lamb, "for I believe, I would
Nardsa Tlmlo, laguna, claim
have been dead by now, had It not
and N
for the X.
NE
1 took Cardui and
been for Cardui.
NW. 4 Sec. 11, T. 10 rf., H.
for about 4 weeks. I W., witnessn, Jose M.' Chave and
haven't had one of those bad spells Margarlto Tlatero.
since 1 commenced to use your mediLaguna, claim
Juatilto platero.
014331, for the NW. 4 of Sec. 29. T.
cine.
Berafin
2 W'.,
"1 keep Cardui on hand all the timet 10 N..
witnesses.
now, lor ltj has done me more Mod Abeyta, and Charles Padllla, both of
han all the doctor's medicine. I rec- Laguna,
Francisco Platero, Laguna, elutm
ommended Cardui to suffering friend
of Sec. 1. T.
rf mine, and they all say t helping 014332, far the SW,
(
them o much. I will always pruls" 10 X., It, 2 W., witnesses, Juan
Laguna.
and
of
I
Juan
Platero.
feel
Cardui. for
it saved my life."
8erafln Abeyta,
Laiuna, claim
Cardui is m sped Hi- medicine for
and
NW.
women for Cie ills that only vvonn n 014333, for the X.
SW.
SE.
NW.
nnd NE.
sufer. U is. .cuarded today as a
See. 13, T. 10 N P. S W, witmedicine, in thousands of
Francisco
bonus. giin:; ironipt relief to the stif nesses, Jse m. Chaves,
Plntero.
feiing ones.
Aniado Padllla.
Lagumi, claim
Cardui is made from harmless vegetable Ingredients and contains no 014334, for the SW. 4 See. 29. T. 10
dangerous drugs. It Is a safe, reliable N.. It. 2 W., witnesses, FrnncUco
Itotnan C. Platero, both or Lamedicine, successfully Used by sufferiguna.
'J
ng" ladles tor more than half a cenTloman C rlatero, Lacuna, claim
tury.
T.
Ir you suffer from headache, nerv- 014335, for the SW. 4 of See. II.
ousness, pains in side or back, or some 10 X., p. 3 W.. witness, Lucarlo
other symptoms of womanly trouble, Padllla and Juan Delgadlt.
Lagtma, clalnr.
Lucarlo Padilbi.
don't endure the pain longer try
for the SE. 4 ot Sec. 19j T.
Cardui and get Well. It has helped 014336,
10 X., P.. 2 W.. witnesses
RomailrC'1.
thousands tr other suffering ladies
Platero and Jose Chiquito! botl of
It will help you. Try It today.
Laguna.
j
For sale at all druggists.
Any person who desires to Protest
against the allowance of saLrf proof,
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad tir who knows of any ubs'nf,tini reason under the laws and regiiatlons "f.
the Interior Department
wny guch
LEGAL NOTICES
proof should not be allows
an opportunity at yi,e
iJ i :
"it vr i
time and plarV to
District Court for Quay County, .4vv
tte
witnesses of 'jfid claimant
f'
Mexico.
and to offer evi lence I
rebuttal f
A. 11, Kamicy, Plaintiff, vs. Mary A
that submitted hv elnliBrig.
Jone and laac K. Jones, DefendMANTEL R. OTEljo r.egliler.
'
(Published in the . Jj ,,';hlni Jnur
ants. No. 7t.
I
nal. pf Albuquerque, i;ow MOK'O.
N'othe hereby K!ven that whereas
.
I
Judgment was entered In the above styi Mav 21, 111.
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at the treasurer's office at
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remains i tat property.
Prominent among other measures
passed was a bank guarantee bill,
which carried tho provision that four
different plana should be submitted to
the people for a choke. Tho first plan
is the .Texas Mutual guaranty Idea,
which requires banks to guarantee
each other; the second Is the bonding
Kiiurantee, requiting bonds to be deposited for the protection of depositors; the third requires a surplus equal
to the capital stock, and the fourth
provides lor a system of Individual
protection to each depositor.
The bank guaranty bill was the only
one of the remaining "pledges'' made
state platform of
J! In1 8USthethatdemocratic
was redeemed bv tho elsrh- iteenth general assetnblv. The heml- less ballot, tint
and railroad commission and public utilities commission bill, all platform pledges, were
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the year 1910 is payable

j

i......M....i

r!le-brallo- n

and numbered cause in the above
named court on thy 17th day of April
A. 1).; 1S11 in favor of the plaintiff
and against the defendants and each
First, in the eum of Jl Osta
of them:
with Interest thereon at the rate of 12
per cent per annum from the Sth day
Of. March, A. D. 1911. until paid, and
10 per cent on the amount of
said
ed

4

I'nited

tho

In

BABY DIES EVER!

A

TINT!
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have hitherto been

It

Laws Calling for Bond Issue
SECONDS
Aggregating Fourteen Mi
lions Passes Despite Failure
to Elect Senator,
Grim Reminder of Ravages of principal and interest as attorney's
fees, and for cost. to be taxed;
Preventable Disease at Chi- that a certa'a mortgage given hy and
the
Hy Murnliif Journal Hprclal I.r;mt-Wire
on the NK
SE
and
7
May
cago Child Welfare Exposi- defendants
Denver,
Two measures
SK
of Section 13, Twp
the SV
calling f ,r the prcsertatlnn of the
11 N., H. 30 K.. X. M. P. M
in Quay
tion.
voters i orstitutiuna! amendments pro-

and see

in

f J
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LEGISLATURE

In the
probably will

uriiclul federal envoy.
They made several etfur'.s to
Piiade lieneral Mad. ro and hi
lower to recede from their attitude
upon the I'iaz tiuchtlnii, but without
result. The Insurni to lenders now
feel more determined than ever that
they must obtain their political reform by forco of arms.
aru not
Oenerul Madero
plan
known. It I believed he will march
due south to Madera mar the point
where he slopped recently prior to
his march, to Juurei. Ho intend to
uirry the fighting Into the state of
Coahulhi and mobilizing- all hit. force
effect a Junction with Ambrosia
Klgueroa and tit other rebel chiefs
and siting Mexico City.
All the provisional governor who

Leave this tremendous alcohol
question
to your doctor. Thed?.n- l)CilCl
ger is too great for you to decide
alone. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a tonic, entirely free from
alcohol. Take it or not, as your doctor directs.

.

A

iL STATE

Si

ImuuIh,
In
consulting- - with the Junta of
during the
cane
when thoy aio States
the revolutlotilats now will return to
..
their respective, state.
Senor
provision!.! governor ftf
preserving season.
M
I'lll A LMS
will take tlii"fleld iim chief of
ATTACK ON .M AltJ , the military gone comprehended by
n
III I'iibo, May 7. It
Irariieil Xurvo laoll, Conjuilii and Taniaiili-pas- .
Lit h totilKht that ii part or the Inanr-ri'il- n
Senor Manuel Hoiiilla, provisttii'k ional governor
iinny had planned to
Senor
of Sinoiila:
We have Jelly Glasses,
Juari'i ut tnlilnlKht were In line with Maytorena. proviidonsl governor of
u plan which aonie of thi limurrei'toa
Sonora, tiuadelupo (lonitale. provishad for prei IpltHtlnx a lint tie ilevplte ional governor of .aiuteias;
Senor
Rubbers, Fruit Jars, etc.
governor of
order tn I hr tiiiitrary from load t'rgulde,
provlnional
Tlaxeala, and Abrahiim
Unnsnles.
fiirtrrn.
DiaKenaion nmoiiK the
la provisional governor of
leader
f'hihiiahttn,
trlw n an one of the rauaea of the we- will
accompany (iemr.il Madero
na Kahl southward en route to helr respev
irdly planned ultai k.
It
New Mexico
Oiey wit
loath to retire from their live heaibiuarters.
ponitlon without etiKUKlni? tht
provisional
Penor I'lnn Snares,
la.
governor of Yucalan. however, will
They (Itilimd that they Would be go to Sun Antonio, Tex., with the
Peas this week.
hiimlllateil In the eyes of the world member of tho new executive comIf they did not make an nttnt k on the mission, which probably will bo resiaprliy whpdi they had lvlr
comdent there. This coinuilsMlon
proached.
posed of Dr. ViiMpie. tloniez, FranIft
(iuatavo
Madero,
A.
o
Krnni
Jr.,
cisco Madero, Sr., nild Senor I'lno
Madero n ml other members of the Suares, who represented the rebels In
(icn-eral
Madi'io family aenl telegrama to
their brief peace conference with the
IHax eoiiKralulatlng hhn on hla
(lUHtavo
A.
federal government.
in t. Km Itement In Kl Phbii was
Madro, ltoiiue Kstrada and Juan
The other lommls-slu- n
Snnch" Azi'omi.
Mexicans went about the atn-elwhich will cure for tho business
ahoutliiK and relchrulliiff as If the of the revolutionist! In tho United
PHONE 72
irnnnltiK battle of tho revolution States will be composed of Tr.
t,
had been won. A, bniul wag hint to
ngent:
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ILLICIT LIQUOR TRADE
ON ARMY TRANSPORTS
San Francisco, Ma 7 Major 11.' P.
young. I'nited States army, quartermaster In charge of transports playing out of San Francisco, late today
sent a wireless message to the transport Sheridan, whbh hilled yesterday,
directing her officer to search the
boat for contraband Intoxicants, lie
also announced he would begin nn
Investigation of the alleged illh it sala
of liquor on transports.
It is alleged that whisky bought nt
wholesale I packed
in
regulation
army supply case, smuggled aboard
transports, and there sold for as much
a
ti.zn per quart
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tuil.llc iiUnn period the L'hi'ntfo offered II price may be taken as a measure
In the evening there are to be bon- tried. At the trial It was dismissed ns
liy the Hun. Harvey n. FertruHaon ahr.ll not of
its valuo so much a of the fires, a grand Illumination, and either to the defendant Rivera, and the jury
a Plaza Fete or a P.ooster'a Hnnquct, found the defendant not guilty.
te I'urt of the eoiictltutlon, with the purchaser's desire to possess It.
Tuesday, July 4.
kuiiii) force hihI effect aa any other p. r
A large number of motions and deThe pleasure of collecting, of any
Forenoon.
murrers in civil cases was disposed of.
tlon." Mr. KeriiUNMon think thut un- sort. Is In
eagerness of pursuit unit
the
Pngeant
TieVarua
and dedication
The case of F. Valencia and N.
der thl aeellon it will take an unnec- acquisition or the
satisfaction of pos of Santa, Fe Trull Marker In the Plaia. Madril against Sadie Orchard, wai
essary loiiE time to hariKo tho
i,
session, It Is very rarely Hint collect-In- g
Afternoon,
tried and
resulted In a Judgment
luit u u mutter of coiiipromlBe
Is profitable ns on Investment.
liaces, baseball games and other against the defendant for the sum
A
!.
la willing to eceept It; and let the man
who collects books or print or sports In the afternoon and band conclnlmed.
conHtit uilnn go tniouxh at tl.iri
objnets of art In Some special line Is cert
The case of Alex- Maxwell et ll..
of loimi-enfor ho In
nrl always aiming at completeness.
Evenlns.
The
Firework and grand ball of Queen against Daniel Armljo wns tried and
lirdetil ad'Oclti of atutehooii ;it the Items that he needs to fill the gaps In
resulted In Judgment for the defendIsubello and Her Court
eiirlleMt imioillile moment, luu eonlnt-i.ntl- y his
collection are worth more to him
ant
worked fur Ktulehooil on till
A Miracle Play.
than to nny one
The ense of Thomas Lonk vs. James
for many jenr, and would put are rollectlng In eles. If two or more
possible, a miracle piny, such ns McVeigh
If
tho
same
was tried and Judgment for
price
line,
forth in effort to delay atutehood, and are advanced
tho Pastures, or Los Comanche, or a
plaintiff
sum demanded, 20i). wag
Inordinately,
for
Hut
when
play
n for the occasion with Da given.
ao will make no effort to have tho
the collection Is broken tip, all the Vargaswritte
a the hero, will be presented
time ihaiiKnl, ao thut the constitution completeness
In the case of Martin Lohmfin vs.
and perfection of
nt the Elks Theater, If It enn be pre
ran ho chanted mulct enally and quick
Xuma C. Frenger, trustee, atfalnt
that
it
Ruve
value
pared
In
count
ateps
not,
be
will
time.
If
ly.
Mr. KetKiisHon ever In a patriot,
for nothing.
It Is resolved Into Its taken to assure such a presentation James MeNally und unknown hc!ij or
and nn enrnent worker for atatehood,
Jame MeNally, a suit to quiet title
constituent atoms, and the dealers at further celebrations.
and It never hna hern more
In the IieVargas pageant there will to a large tract of land In Sierra counpick them up one by one, aa bargains,
nlniv.li th it hy the noceptanco of lh!
to sell at nn advance to new collector he places for the Poy Scouts, for the ty, decree was granted for plaintiff.
ehiuiire, which reUlr.a at least ten
Some five
when the same fashion In collecting firemen, for civic and military organi- of aliens to declarations of inUTlin
clay to i huiiKe the eoimtltutlon, when
become citizens were Iszations, for automobiles. In fact It
will be In part q flower parade and sued by Clerk Newcomb.
It I well known that h ounht to he shall have come around again.
The man haa meanwhile had his prise will be offered for tho most
YV. 8. Hopewell nrrlved In HllUbora
utile to (Inline it Immediately, when
own enjoyment from his collection, beautifully decorated vehicles. The yesterday and is spending a (cw day
oci uhIiiii in i oca, and lu knowa
a
hlch must be his compensation, and PeVarga pageant will probably have on the mountain hereabout.
will freijin ntly occur.
hi labor has not been lost, because at least one float with queen Isabella
he has mude easier tho path of those, and her court, while the DeVargas Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
l i:ai:iv; it t i.
avalciide will consist of Oonqnlsta- who come after him. Ills own llbrnrv
goes
to build up many other. The
There In to hi u very important
tiit.elliii! In fJaiilu Ft thli week. The development of public libraries In thin
country has gradually narrowed the
rial) tii FY New Mexican any:
The conference of men Interested In tlelil of private collectors to those rer.
ognlzed masterpiece of rnro
h'un Juan county Irritation project
which lm heen called at Santu Ke for of bookiimklng that our public
next Muiiilay, by Territorial KnKlnrer .rarle cannot yet afford to buy. A
arefully chosen collection like thai
Charles 1). Miller, In of much Importance and Mil lit provide n aolutloii of Mr, Uob. rt Hoe, or tho wonderful- for the eiitniiKloiuenti! i iiimed by con- library ,,f .Mr. Morgan, Is not likely to
flicting water rlaht III n kd u ml ciHlm depreciate In value, though even Mr.
In Itiut eouiitv.
It aeriim ttiat Hfn Morgan Would probably hesitate to M. R. Summers and F. B. Schwentker Secure Options on Large
Juan county hit nniple water fur tho recommend hooks, at current prices.
Tracts in Eastern New Mexico Which Will Be Developed
reclamation of aeverul times the nreu as a financial I II VMt mniil All w)r
l...
more honor to our American million.
lioiv under cultivation but that IrritaBy Pumping Systeta and Placed on Market in Small Tracts;
tion eoimtructlon work Ikh been held aires who put their money Into things
One of Biggest Deals in Roswell
A 1ST
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is no "cure-ai- r
humbug, but Is made for just one purpose to
cure the weaknesses, painful disorders and irregularities of the
womanly organism. It is

per-mrn- nt

$:.-,-

n

THE OXE RHMEDY for these ailments, sold
by druggists, devised and gotten up by a

-

regularly graduated physician of vast expe-rienin treating woman's peculiar diseases
and is carefully adapted to work In harmony
with her delicate organization, by an expe
rienced and skilled specialist in her maladies.
THE OXE REMEDY for woman's ailments,
sold by druggists, which contains neither ah
cohol (which to most women is the rankest
poison) or other injurious or habiotormlng
ce
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is foolish as well

1000-pag-
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as dangerous to take medicine the composition of which you knci
nothing. Therefore, don't let a dishonest druggist prevail on you to accept a secret
livery ingrrj
trum for this professionally approved medicine of known composition.
p
make-uhas the strongest indorsement of the leading medical men of aU tl
ent in its
several schools of practice. Send postal card request for free Booklet of same.
Every woman may write fully and confidentially to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y
and may oe sure that her case will receive careful, conscientious, confidential consider!
tion, and that the best medical advice in the world will be given to her, absolutely fret.
In addition to this free advice, Dr. Pierce will send a fine French
coi
e
book, "The Common Sense Medical Adviser, to any woman
of his great
stamps to pay the cost of mailinc only.
will send 31 one-ceDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets reculate and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. The
work in harmony with "Favorite Prescription" when needed as a gentle laxative. Sm
,
coated, tiny granules, easy to take as canuy,

It

1

t

::

--

and attest the correctness of the same under oaththus taking
its users into their full confidence, and warranting physicians
in prescribing It in their worst cases, which they do very largely.

rii.

ri'K

t

drugs.
THE OXE REMEDY for women, the composition of which is so
perfect and good that its makers are not afraid to print its
every ingredient, in plain English on its outside bottle wrapper,
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Albuquerque Men to Spend
$250,000 in Developing
5,000 Acres on the Pecos

H-

1

11

nji by thcue rhal clulms throiiKh no
fault of thu territorial rnnln. ei' .(.
Pn, or of I he territorial water
but Ihrviiuh the uuwlllinit-lieof Inability of rival claimant to
Water rluht
together on omo
eoiiipri.iulHe propoidtion that would do
Justice tu em h and at th name time
liiinr.ititc,. tin. ppeedy eompletlon t,f
the mu. h desiit-IrrlKutlon work. If
the i iiiil.Ti in e doi t not renult In mich
n coi.iiiiiiiiMiiiion, then San Juan coun
ty iniKl lay the blame where It
but len.iinlv not at the door
of the territorial irrigation depart
n

incut.
The whoir. rm family thirteen of
'em, count 'm, thirteen -I- nc luding
Prettier Jolii, J. Puiii, arrived In New
Turk the other day from Nleuw Heycr-iluwhich, by the ,iy, Is n Holland.
There are two set of twin In this
l'tiin family, one set IT years old iin.l
the other 1&; each set has representative of both sexes. The
obi
twin lire Heiidrb k and Pleternella
The remainder of the Main family are
t;ed 11, , fi, , 3 and 1 year old re
ipectlvely. A both father and moth
tr are young, and hale. th nonula
In., whither they are
tlon of
bound, U likely to be further liic reus

i
th
In

Itin
mu

17-e-

pis
din,
it i
Urn

,

or benuty

mid

District for Years.

f

worth without
thought of getting
back PTeel.l In
the satisfaction of sharlrtt; n the best
To spend a quarter of a million
oi mu world's possessions.
dollars in tho development by pumping of some five thousand acres of
ITI'K'll"ry IN PKY
I'eco valley land, chiefly In the ltos-we- ll
district, la the enterprise underKfTUiency in play W the kevnot- - r
taken hy M. K. Hummer, assessor of
he fifth annual meeting of the Play- Llerimllllo county, and F. B. Schwentground Association of America, which ker of thl city, president of the Com" be held at the New Wlllard Hot,! mercial club and general agent In
in Washington.
D. C
May 10th to New Mexico for the Pacific Mutual
l.lfo
Insurance company. Messrs.
13th.
and Schwentker have rpent
The practical questions confronting Bummer
considerable time In thut section lately
those Interested in publle reerelltl.ill In connection with thi deal and Mr,
will be discussed by experts. This venr Schwentker ha been on the Pecos
the Playgroud Association of America for nearly a month past. It ha been
has held four playground Institutes In known for some time that such a deal
Various parts of the country. The an- was pending but H was not until Satnual meeting this year Is In the na urday that public announcement wa
ture of an Institute of Institute, There made.
Ho far the Albuquerque
men have
will be no "exhibitions" but chlldre'i
north of Ro.
and grown people will actually play options on I.00U acre
wall
intend to secure control of
the various playground game. There S.000 but
acre eventually. Part of the
will be one set of games for children land already secured la near Arteala
tinder te n; another for girl from ten but a large portion of It Immediateto fourteen. The gam, for hoy from ly adjoin the highly developed,
Hagerman orchard and agrlcul- ten to fourteen Wll be played by delegates.
tuiai lands, or which It lias been a
part. The feasibility of the pumping
system here. Just outside the artesian
An Englishman ha started a
lt hs
demonstrated by four
Institute for training suffragette pumping been
plant Installed by H. J
in the manly art of
The Hagerman and described In thl paper
somewhat
disconcerting advertlse- - aoma time ago, white: M. F. Loom la of
ti

ii

the Alamo Oil Engine company, who
Is manager for the local men, ho already demonstrated on hi own land
two mile wet of South Spring station that tho pumping plan Is economical and profitable In that district.
Mr. Ioom!s la presonally developing
a solid section of land, a large part
of which he has
planted In fruit
trees. His pumping conditions are
Identical with those on the land secured by Schwentker nnd Summers.
It Is understood the Empire Construction company will Install the pump
and engines for the development of
the land of the latter gentlemen.
The land will be cut up Into tracts
of five, ten and twenty acres and put
on the market. Several agencies will
be opened lo the east and the proposition will be worked on the same plan
as that of the Hrrrendo people. The
land will bo developed
differently,
however, a the Ilerrendo hsa electric

pump.

The announcement of thl big deal
stimulate the railroad proposition of
which Mr. Schwentker is one of the
booster, which
to build a road
connecting the Teco. Rio Grande and
San Juun valleys, with a line from
Farmlngton
to Albuquerque
and
thence to Itoswell, using part of the
line of the New Mexico Central.
1

E

Some aviators are scientist!
der existing law and would get two
congressmen, even though the reap- simply wont tako a dare. ,
portionment bill might pass later. Tills
is not an unlikely contingency inasAll the able press agents i
much as the senate Is much more will- In the show business by a lung
ing to pass the statehood resolution
US TWO than to pass the bill which will enEvidently Mr. Starkhouse o:
large the house of representatives, re
district most of the Btates, and In the had no Intention of "comim U;
present times with democratic Ideas
so rampant, probably convert more
Do Yon Have the Right KlnJ
than one state legislature from a safu
Ilelp?
republican majority to a close or
Foley Kidney Pills furnish
even democratic legislature.
right kind of help to neutra.i
remove the
that caus,
Charles W. Snyder has been appoint, acre, headache, nervousness, i:
kidney and bladder aliment'
Gives New ed postmaster at Mineosa. Quay coun- er
Bale by O'Reilly &. Co.
ty, X. M.

WOULD

T

i

y

Houston
ment Measure

How

Mexico Only One Man in the
Lower House of Congress,
"Special t'orreapondeDr

to

Chns. Smith of Albuquerque, N. M.,
has been granted an original pension
of 120 a month.

CARXri'Ii

COI NTUY
TMF.KAS CAXVOX

rr..to...nauto

noralsg anraal

clation-- i

Washington, D. C, May 5. Why,
under tho Houston
bill, as passed by tho house. New
Mexico would have but one representative In the lower house of congress,
although she would have two representatives if this bill does not become
a law, Is explained below:
This bill was Introduced by Repre
Houston, of Tennea;,
sentative
chairman of the committee on census,
nnd has already passed the house.
Its provisos on this subject follow:
"Sec. 2. That If the territories of
Arizona and New Mexico shall become
states In the union before the apportionment of representatives under the
next decennial census, they shall have
one representative each, and if one
of such territories shall so become a
state, such state shall have one rep
resentative, which representative or
representatives shall be in addition
to the number 433 as provided in section one of this act. and all laws or
parts of laws In conflict with this sec
tion are to that extent hereby repealed."
The basis of representation fixed In
to
this bill Is one representative
every 211,877 of population, with one
additional repreesntatlve for the major
portion thereof, if the number re
maining after dividing the total popu
lation by 211.877 is 61 per cent or
more of 211.877. The basis of representation of the house as now constituted Is one representative for every
192,187 of population, and this resulted In a house membership of 391,
while under the new bill if It becomes
a law, even with the Increased basis
of representation, It will be 433, with
New Mexico's or Arizona's representa
tion in excess of that number.
New Mexico's population Is given as
327,301 and could the new state's rep.
resentatlon In the house of representatives be computed on that Rmount,
two would be the result. Hut existing
law provides that Indians not taxed
shall not be counted In apportioning
a state for representation, and that
cuts New Mexico's population down
to 816, C01. Dividing this by the bnslc
number 211.877. we find New Mexico
allowed one representative with a pop
ulation remaining of 104,624. The
smallest number which can bo called
a major portion of 211,877 is 105,940,
so that with only 104,624 to apply
towards securing a second representative. New Mexico Is about 1,118 pen.
plo short of having suf Helen t for two
representatives by the census of 1!10
which I used In determining results
under the above mentioned bill,
t'nde r the existing low New Mexico
would have two representatives In the
house, using the present basis of apportionment that Is one represent.!-livfor every 192,187. Dividing; the
total taxed population 316,501 by 192,.
1S7, we get one representative and a
remaining population of 124,314, or
considerable more than a major portion of 192,1 17. nnd hence entitling
New Mixlco to a second representative.
to be considerable
There seem
doubt In the minds of some regarding
tho passage of the new bill by the senate. In which case New Mexico would
come in under the existing law as explained In the paragraph above and
De enimea to iwo representatives,
or
n might easily happen, of New Mex
Ico which Is yet to be voted on In the
house, should pass that body and then
pass the senate ahead of the reappor
tionment bill. It would stilt get In un- -

Mexican hostilities should be stopped before someone gets the lockjaw.
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THE
of r.ornallllo" county, $421.21; Came
and Fish Warden Thomas P. Gable $9.

APPLE TREES

.000

San Juan County, Covering
280 Acres, Set Out in Three
Weeks,'

IJnitilii Count) Census Ketiirns.
The 1910 census for Lincoln county
minor divisions, is as follows:
Lincoln county, 7.SS2.

rrmlxotlrBt' to Morning Joarsnl
Azt'i. N- M- - M'1 7. What is
the largest commercial
ever set In San Juan
county lias been planted this spring
by tin- - Bloomfiold Orchaid company.
The trees, which wcif furnished by a
Vtah nursery, were as fine a lot as
were ever shipped into this section.
Tli,' IS. 000 trees filled r. car, ami
w,,rt. of three varieties only, Home
Beauty, AVinesap uud Jonathan. These

ISiiwIiil

varieties have proven to bo almost
frost proof tn this county and are
first class commercial fruit.
The trees arrived early and a force
men was secured and
r experienced
the 20 acres were planted in less
than three weeks. A visit to the
the
ore liar J, It Is said, will show
trctis now all leafing out und all in
The
a healthy, thriving condition.
which waters this
Citizens ditch,
mesa, has been put in the best of condition, it is said, and water will be
delivered for first Irrigation this coming week, although the ground was
put in fine condition before the planting, and trees might not Buffer for
water for a month.
of the orchard has
About
been sold to Colorado, Texas, Nebrasthe
ka and Massachusetts parties,
Blooml'ield Orchard company to care
for same until trees are in bearing.
Apples in this section have not
been damaged by the cold weather,
rind if no severe frosts come later on,
the county will have one of the larg-eapple crops In all Its history.
lf

ft

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
0.
6.

Lincoln, 1021.
San 1'alrico, 7ti0.
Ug Piling. 621.
1'lcacho, 319.
Itevcnton. 229,
Richardson. 1S9.

T.

Jacariila, 178.
oaks, 471.

Capitan, 567.
Ruidoso, 200.
Xogul, 2S4.
Ilonito, 337.
Corona, 700.
Carrizozo, 10S4.
K. Oseuro, 29.
16. Ancho, 4S2.

(iiiiio
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brick-moder-

encampment.
The local company Is
la fine comlltlon.
The new steel
lockers
the armory have arrived
and been set In place.

fr

The anniversary celebration of the
Tiicmncari lodge I. O. O. F., held
Stiiuhiy at the First Baptist church,
was a great success, a large crowd
attending.
An overflow meeting was
"eM at the Methodist
church, south to accommodate the
crowds,
itev. Joel F. Hedgpeth
tho address using "Brother-ln"u- "'
as his subject. The local lodge
has Increased
in membership over
'"'1 per cent In
the last few weeks,
'"v. Ccnrge ll, Varney Is notable
grand of Tucumeari lodge.
l

I'r. Frederick A, Cook of arctic
a,ne, Is billed u
appear at the
opera house In this citv
"'Klit. He will lecture on h.s
'tin rlcm
while in the north.
Mrs.

Coverdale received yesterday
'
cases ,jf new Fisk untrinimed
napes, which Wit
nn puie Monday
K
norpli,,: at $2.50.
These are the
'"kii.t Jt.oo shapes umi are a great
bargain.

THREE MORE CONVICTS
ARE BROUGHT TO STATE
PENITENTIARY

IN SANTA FE

I'Wlid ("rrmnn,li'ore to Morning Journal
Santa Kc, .V, M., May ti. ThrcO
tco, j,.si,ner!1 ,,.1V( ,((()n i,r(,UHht (l
I"' P'liltontlary by Sheriff
Andres
anil,. n f Mora county and Deputy
Horn, K, H I'hrnbaum. They were
'""vide,! inid Hcnt.nced at the last
'nn i, Mors county court and were
'''""Pie Paoheco,
Domingo Tor-'"id Bias Vuldez, each receiving
to
tw
'"e
callle stealing.
;f

Jse

"'

V

nveriior
P

.o

Mills has appointed A.
.ar:i Visa, unav counlv,
.viaruucK or t.euoiix, Mora
n"tarlcH public.

'or tho Treasury.
I'ul Treasurer M. A. Otero
d the following sums for
h. I'lnney,
treasurer

Ft) It SAI.K

mod- -

Five-roo-

line.
COOH LOCATION
LOW.
LANDS, $2200. Could not
$ build house for price.
$ FOIt SALK Klght-roomod- cm, corner lot. hot water
plant; best residence section
T
In city, $5000.

J

DEEP

WELL

PUMP

duced by Delegate Andrews, who announces that he will bring every i. (Speelnl Correapnnilenee to Morning Journal
Tioswell, N. M
May 6. Dr. It.
flucnce to work on tho Mil with a
view to having it enacted Into a law Ileerm)inn last 'night received a twenas soon as possible.
ty horse power
crude
Th bill, if passed, would have! he oil engine, lie will endeavor to phmp
effect of bringing all public lan Is water from a depth of 80 feet and Irand all entered lands or land tint rigate his farm of 160 acres. Pumping
have been filed on and for wh'n h no from such a great
depth will he
final certificate has been issii"d, un- watched with great Interest. A Nn.
operation
of the laws of he
der the
American centrifugal pump with a
territory relating to the organiza- minute capacity of 1,100 gallons will
regulation
distion and
of Irrigation
be used.
tricts for the reclamation and Irrigation of arid lands the same as lands
The first churning of the Kosucll
in private ownership are subject to Sanitary Food company was
turned
these laws. The law further pro- out from their new creamery today.
vides that hereafter a majority of Hoswell has two creameries now, with
private land owners and entrymen, a third building.
or homesteaders, who may not have
as yet their final certificate, who also
The Texas association of doctors
represent a majority of the number
of acres In tho district to bo irrigat- holds it annua! convention at Amar-ill- o
next week und the doctors of Itos-- .
ed, excepting unentered lands, shall
from
bo necessary to the formation of well have secured an excursion
such a district. It Is further provid- Amarillo to Kosvtell as a side trip
ed that no district shall be authorized for the 700 or soo physicians who will
in which a majority acreage Is un- visit the Yellow City.
entered public land.
The Holiness people of eastern New
The act further provides that the
g
and
cost of constructing, acquiring, pur- Mexico will hold a
or
chasing
canals, revival fri Hoswell May 19 to May 27.
condemning
ditches, reservoirs, reservoir sites, Will H. Huff, of Sioux city, la., a
water, water rights, .power plants, speaker of national reputation In this
transmission lines fir other property sect, will be In attendance.
Cherries are ripe in the Pecos valincurred in connection with any district shall bt equitably apportioned ley, picking started today and the
among the privately owned lands, the big crop will be coining on for a
lands covered by unpatented entries month.
and all unentered land, egcept that
tho 1'nited States shall not become SANTA FE WILL GET
liable for any of the charges against
the unentered land.
LADIES' SEMINARY OF
against
All charges apportioned
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
unentered land become a charge
against the land to be assumed and
paid by tho person
making entry
thereon, with interest ut 7 per cent Special forrnaiionilenre to Mornlnf Journal)
Santa Fe, X. M., May 6. Santa Fe
from the date of the maturities of
will get the seminary
probably a
the several assessments until paid.
Work on any such project must youni? hollos' seminary, that will be
be commenced within one year from conducted under the auspices of the
the time of the approval of the plan Kplseopal church of the southwest.
by the secretary of the Interior and The F.pisoopal convention for tho tershall be completed within five years ritory, which has been In session at
therefrom, with the secretary of the Roswell this week, endorsed the prointerior having power to extend the ject unanimously. There Is a promistime when good cause Is shown.
ing future for such a school, the need
lands shnll not be subject to of which has been keenly felt not only
charges herein contemplated until a In New Mexico, and A'tronn, hut also
plan of the Irrigation district shall ;n northern Mexico, and there are
have been submitted to tho secretary many parents In the east who would
of the interior, which plan shall ex- have liked to aend their grown up
hibit fully the method of the con- daughters to school In New Mexico.
templated Irrigation, and that It shall
be sufficient to thoroughly Irrigate
and reclaim wild land and prepare ll THE CONGREGATIONAL
for tho raising of the ordinary agriCONFERENCE IS NOW
cultural crops. It must also show
hp
used
the source of the water to
INCORPORATED BODY
in the irrigation of said district.
Mr. Andrews has also introduced a
bill to authorize the appropriation of
Articles of Incorporation were Illed
J 10,000 to be expended under tho diin the territorial secretary's office at
rection of the reclamation service Santa Fo Saturday by the New Mexico
for the construction of a reservoir Contrreitallonal Conference, the IncorIn township 15, north, rnngo 3 east.
porators neing J. . Mould, A, C. Iley- Tho proposed site Is on the Kio Puer-c- o
near Cam Hnlttxnr. The bill was
The Santa Fe Is spending several
referred to the committee on the Irri- hundred
thousand dollars for autogation of arid lands, of which W. it.
Smith, from the Kl Paso distrht of matic signals and Interlocking plants
for the protection of the traveling
Texas Is chalrmnn.
public anil the safety of trainmen. Interlocking plants cost from $:l,.",iin to
A bill asking congress 'to disap$ 111, alio,
according to the slxe.
prove and render null find Void the
law of the 3sth legislative assembly
Pl lll. IC I,M SCUM',
creating the new Sierra county with
Scrip will jams title to government
the county gent nt Cutter, Iuih been land without settlement, residence or
Introduced. It has been referred to cultivation. Title to tinsiirveycd land
the committee on territories.
cannot be procured In any other
manner. Ity use of scrip costlv,
Delegate Andrews has Introduced n
and d'ing, rous contests may be
bill to allot the unappropriated land averted. Write todav Tor full pnrtlc-nlarlit sections 1, 2 and 3 In township 2!)
Illldivth. 110 FlemFn
south, pud rang,, 3 cast, to a charlt- - ing building, PhoenW. Arli?,
Venn-Severi-

n

G

camp-meetin-

s.

205 K.

Carpet layer.
Central.

W A. (loir,

Portcrficld Company
210 West Cold.

J0yENT

Foil

SALK Camp
outfit,
wagon, tent, harness, etc.
Broadwiiv,

spring
800

N.

FOB SALFc

park
wagon;
moo,) as now.
oi k. Walter.
FOB SALK Auto Piano, nearly new,
al aMiC
coilcn
A,ihP Clean Joufnnl
In splendid condition,
cost $H50;
office.
a pound at the
have $f,()
or records. Will sell
Hoard ami room bv lady. for $500. worth
WANTKlJ
Must
as owner is
Preferably In private 'family. Ad- ordered away. K.be K.sold,
Sterling, 1st Ll
dress II. C, P.ox 411, City.
.3.'i-N'
M.
l!l;'!'I'tXnK",f.
FOK SALK MISCT
FOB SALK Household gooihl 610
South Kdlth.
BUSINESS CHANCES
cho-nnFOB SAL- K- One
rolate set
Vr?iTTl?VVjlulInsei is ciHibltltMi
tray,
lo.
Call
4
mornings.
21
.South Kdlth.
ads. In 36 leading papers In th
Ad
U. S. Send for list. The Daks
nxiu tent house, partly
vertlslng Agency, 432 B. Main St., Lot rent
lurtusned. cheap. 708 K. Santa Fe
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., Ban Frannve.
cisco,
FOB SALK 2 buggies and one set of
FOR SALK The Helen Mercantile
narness J405 w. P.oma.
Co. business consisting of dry goods
FOB
SALK Cheap; good Slid pound
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
bay driving horse, absolutely genunderwear, shoes, hose, women and tle, also buggy and harness. Ml So.
some hardware, Third st.
children's shoes,
show cases, counters and fixtures, FOB SALK
Buggy,
suitable
for
pony. Apply J414 Smith Kdlth.
etc. Alocation for a general store
Iiosey,
and a good town. Write F.
FUH KENT
Helen, N. M. Inqulr W, II. Booth,
Rooms
Albuquerque, N. M.

Miscellaneous

WANTED

1

ras

A

--

hand-painte-

d

d

-l

(.

FtTrtHflNT

STOCK COM PA NIKS Incorporated.
room Rio GranSe. 611 W. Central.
We bid to offer entire issues of
stocks or bonds for sale for corpora- FOB BKNT Furnished rooms, modern. 218 South Walter St.
tions. TUB E. JAY HAWKINS COMmodern;
PANY, 3CS Klllcott Square, Huffalo, NEWLY furnished rooms,
W. Central.
N. Y.
no sick. fiOS

FOR SALE- -

--

FOB BKNT Lnrge, coot front room,
Livestock, Poultry comfortably
furnished, 21 S, High.

FOH SALK Horse, buggy and li.n- ness. 30 S. Kdilh.
FOIt' SALK Fggs, from the finest
chickens In town, Half Leghorns
and Ithode Island Heds, $1.00 per 15
eggs; if shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
.1. W. Allen,
102S. N. Mh St.,
N. M. Eggs delivered.

PROFESSIONAL

Fl'BNISIIKI)

BOOM, telephone, oath,
electric light, close In; 422 W. Marquette, phone 3S3.

Onst

1.

tint

HA

LK---

I

First street,

f.minTTot. lbl5N.
$7.10;

payments

If

inl

Attorii'y-at-lAw-

Office In
Ing, Alhuouprque,
J OH V W," W 11 S ) N
Attoruc-at--

nooma
Itcs. Phone

Bank Bulla-

-

N. M

I.

Cromwell BhJ.
Office Phone 11TI
k)OKCE 6.141 OCK
Attorney.
Rooms
Btern Block.
Albuquerque.
American So n't T Itonds.
1457.

DENTISTS
Rooms

Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Building.

I--

Appointments

744

marie. b

Thoae
mail.

PHYSICIANS' AND SURGEONS
JUI IN

.1.

MOHAN, M.

!.

l(l7

IMioiih

Booms 31 and 2.1 Harnett llnlldlni
1IL CIIAS. A. lilANK
Nosr. Throat ami liiugs.
Itarnolt Bids, Phone 107$
,

AHA

A. O.

8HOBTEL,

M. D

Practice Limited to
Ttlberrulnilt.
Houm; 10 to II
ptate NaPl. Batik BMt.

Rooms

SOI.OMON U Hl'HTOrt, M. I.
Physician end Burgeea
Butte I.JRarnett BId
Hll. t UAIIIJ s UKLSFY
Dentist.
Whiting llltlg., Albuipicrque.
W. 41. KlTATiTt.H'll, M.
Secliillst Dye, Far, Nose ami Throat.
Oli lCK WIMTINd mxH'K

"

'

AUCTIONEERS
SO!,L- IHoiulcd Auctioneer.

.1. M.

I HI Wst Cold Ave.
Salen of riirnltiue,
Sttaks Ileal
I'lstnte, In or out of town. Eipcr
I'lggest
lencrsl.
returns.

CARPENTERS
J. Kl'I.LIVAN
Carpentering and ,lo!llnjr.
Mission Work a KiiH'lnljf.
114 W. Cold Ave.
Phone

A,

(10(1.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Insurance. Secretary IfataaJ
Bnlhllnff Association, phone 6S.
817 S West IVntral Avemio.

Hre

WANTED

Live Stock

WANTKl
Well broken ponies, front
4 to 7 years old; also small mules,
o

4

years.

n

E.

grounds.

W.

FOR EXCHANGE

Atterhury at fair

A. GOFF

exchange for city property, ai
CARPET CLEANING
In mountains near Albuquer
que; fine, fruit land with an abunl- Phone 568
nncp ot water at 13 feet; Is a gaol
,
205 E. Central Ave.
location for sheep or cattle nusuies.-;and would make a No. 1 resort. Ap- MM .IBIiJilMiiiHl' J lij'iinwmwa
0 S. Walnut st.
ply
To

ranch

FOR RENT

Apartments

C

i

rl

e,

g.

TAILORING AND CLEANING
The

BALDRIDGE
Lumber
Company.

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs

Wall Papor

1

HUDSON

Fi'jrth

TorPictun
Framet

Street and
Copper Avi

oppor-portunlti-

SANTA

1

e

l,

,1

TIME

(In Kffect January

one-hal-

-

FE

TABLE

Oil

Wlde-awaU-

l

d

HKVr'i'f'S Bcpalr Shlip. VVerciiTr
anything, bicycles and sewing machines a specialty.
117 8. Id St.

"for"salTfurnitOre"

M

exper-k'lioc-

d

-

i5

'iCliors,"

tailors and cleaners, 204 H. Sd
at., near (bdd nve., tailoring, cleaning-anpressing at reasonable rates.

-

(

lUtAN .
Urn NatlomU

V. D.

U.

de-

sired. W. P. Metcalr, 821 Cold nve.
FO ll"iiALK Two roiiiS hoime with
pantry mid closet together with fur-- i
It lire.
Price It 3110. 618 8. High St.
Ft lit S.M.K
HS0 a re'f a?
n acies
nlfall'a, 200 hearing fruit trees, 100
acres rtchievcf land easily cultivated,
40 acres fine pasture land,
house, title perfect, nil under Irrigation, with water right, water power
for nil farm purposes, abstract furnished. An Ideal stuck farm ndjaectit
to thousands of acres of free range.
This place Is worth $10,000.00 and
can be made one of the most beauti
ful and profitable farms In the Bio
Orando valley. For quick realization
this place Is offered for $15(10.00. F.
L. Walrath Helen, New Mexico.

fg iTt" h mim"- F( i
tKNT T too m (Tfl
FOB BKNT Cool, well velitliated
f,l7 Soul h Broudway,
kceplng,
summer,
rates
special
for
rooms;
by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New FOB BKNT Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
724 South Second.
management. C. V. Alspach, profi,
Apply
housekeeping
light
BOOM
for
'nc or two furnished
FOIt SALK 2 pure brod Holsteln Fell BKNT
at ltur.gal.iw, tioulh of Prcshiier- front rooms tor lad roomH or bed
bull calves, one eligible to registralan Sanitarium.
and sitting room. Private ention; price low for quick mle. Matt- room
Phon,. 10IMI.
trance.
FOlfllKNT Furnished looms; also
hew's dairy. Phono 420.
FiK BKNT Front room furnished,
for light housekeeping.
S20 South
50 PKli CKNT discount ot a P. poultry
electric light and bath, In private Third.
and stock food remedies, for ten family. A l'.l'V:i".',.J',.,Il '1SI.X.'
!'"
Moilei'ii hoiises, 4 "to"!
B "It KN'I'
lays only. 501 N. 1st St. C. V. Olson. KOI! BKNT Front rooms for
roions; also slnre rooms. W. II. MeCall at rear of 02"! West Million,
215 W. Cold
FOR SALK .Heavy set mare, suit' Central avenue.
Hi; NT Two large modern, well
able for farm, dray or deliver
A large front room with FoB
BKNT
FOB
wagon; also buggy and spring wagon.
furnished housekeeping rooms, big
sleeping porch; also rooms
tor
110 S. Walnut.
410 S. 3rd sleeping porch, bath; 702 K. Central.
modern.
housekeeping;
Foil SALK Kxtra faTge 11. P. ll. St.
Rooms with Board
rooms, FOR RENT
laying hens. Also sctilng egg. 300 Knit BKNT Housekeeping
completely furnished, single or en WANTKU -- Boomers und hourders a
N. Broadway.
suite; modern; no sick taken. 610 W.
4 15
V, Coal nve.
i''l) ItALK
f'.ootl Jersey cow, P. O. Coal.
Box 187.
BKNT Furnished rooms with
FOB
Foil BKNT Two nicely furnished
4 I
hoard.
West dial.
rooms for housekeeping; bath, elec
HORSES and r.'gs bought anil sold,
In. Phone 14:11.,
gas;
lights,
close
tric
my
store,
rent and exchange, all nt
fill S. I'ilth Si,
1202 North Arno street. Simon Gar-clSALK Hidden oik dresser and
Foil BKNT Nicely furnished front Fob
chiffonier, oak dining mom set
room In home with all modern con complete, refrigerator, 2 single metal
WANTED Salesmen Agents veniences; close in; rem rcroionu np beds, velvet rug, 13x15. and Smyrna
rug, 0x12. Inquire mornings, 323 N.
with board If desired. 210 South WalAUKNTS sell something that sells ter.
Tenth street.
agents
Itself.
Wi have the best
proposition on earth, used by every FOB ItKNT A large, dry cemeted
VERTISING MEDI
particulars 25
basement, with facilities for loading
man. Sample and
rents, prvpnld. Wiitertown Supply on B. H. track. J.nquiru h. r., care
Advertisers; The
rcii
stale of
Co., Watertown, Wis.
... . Journal,
North Dakota offers unlimited
Two tickets for A. W SheariT, L'O
for business to classified
Alrdoine
S. Arno, ut Journal.
advertisers". The recognized adverWANTED
Positions
tising medium is the Fargo Dully
Hem.
and Wife want Job and Sunday Courier News, the only
e
ageafj to sd, Wvi'KO"-Mt- ?'
WANTKlJ
on ranch; have bad experience. seven day paper In the stale and the
Accident and Health Insurvue for
N, M.
paper which carrion the largest
the largest Accident t otnpory In the Address Box a so. ('lovln,
amount of classified advertising". The
con257.
PKAVTICAlTNl ' ItSK Phone
world. Splendid and liberal
Courier-News
covers North Dakota
tracts to the right parties anywhere
like a blanket; reuchlng all parts of
MONEY TO LOAN
Apply
In New Mexico und Arizona.
the iluv uf nublli atloii; It Is
to Continental Casually Co., A. V. MO.NKV T l.oN-u- In sums to suit the state
the paper to use In order to get reBlkkrr, Jr., Manager, Albuquerque,
to $2:100.00, J. K. Filler, 121 S sults; rates one cent per word first
N. Mex.
Srfl.
Insertion,
f
cent per word sucWA St'KD-"- ! rtHiriet iigetit for old Hue
ceeding: Insertion; fifty cents per line
T, loan on ri'iil estate seUfa insurance company whose as- WANTKIi
,
curity $ t (Mi. Addnss P. . Box per month. Address The Courier-Newssets are over one hundred piilllon dolFargo,
N.
D
N.
written. V 324, Alliuqiicniue,
lars. No better polb
have a good contract for a live num. $2,aoii 'I'o LOAN on improved illy
FOUND
W. Moore Clayton.
property.
Company, Amur-lllAddress MeKnight
ND
,
FOI
Two
buy horses.
owiur
Texas
Moi-;To I.1' AN on good leal
may have them at
ranch,
$2110,
Mxi. $1,0011 ami 1 2,000.
three miles east of town.
.
W. II.' XI '.Mill!" n, 2IT, V. Hold.
man, H. S, Llthanw. II. L. Snyder and MKSSKNCl ll AMI PAItri:L
SHOE REPAIRING.
B. II. TolUert, of this ' 'tvf.olil.
Phone Ml or .VH.
Is III AlbiMU-erqiiThe place of hii'dm-"iAILY MAIL KKHVH'H ANr KTCF 8'LK8 sewed on. Best oak leather.
Rubber heels, fiOe; men's half soles,
named as For the famous Hot Springs of Jemen,
l,.ild
and J,
P. O.
K. Vasqur. .107
W. Central,
Albuquerque
the statutory aueiit. Tic trustees of N. M.
m. Tickets sold
'I'olliert, every morning at 6
the Incorporation ate IL
WANTED DRESSMAKERS
strrnt
W. O. Hopping, A. II. lb ymati. J. It. at Vnlo Bros, SO" North First
Heald, all of Albuqoei'.iue, .1. M. Hojle, CAVINO CAP.CIA, Proprietor an! WANTKl) .Dressmaker lo sew by
P. O. Po M, 1101
thu day. Apply lino N. 4lh. Phone
c. P. Knnry, of C.illup. ami M"'", ' Mali Contractor.
HI I
South Arno street.
rl1!?o
ft; r"
house-keepin-

'

M, niKVATI.MF.il, M. 1.
Practice llmfted to Diseases of
Women and Obstetrire,
Coniulta-tlo8 to 10 a. m., 1 to $:S0 p. m.
house 119 West
Cold Ave. Phone S49.
Rrape

FOB SALK Cheap,
and bd, 50x1011, trees and
vines, and out buildings; city water.
Api'!fiZ, '"' ""ht l'e avenue.
Foil SALK New modern
brick, $3,000, reduced to $2,100 for
quick sale; full six,,, lot In good neighborhood; $titio will handle It.
Pr.
Bronson, owner.
Li- - U UK
It
m KAf.l
$2fiiHl cash or easy terms; convenient to city; good'l'ramo cottaHc; superb view and on main ditch. Lund
needs some fixing," but In the very
best the valley allords.
IH NK! I!
THAXTOX,
204 W. Cold Ave.
FOB SAL K A well routed business
block In an Illinois town of 1 1,000,
will trade for city property or on Improved farm land. This property will
stand the closest Investigation and
owtior will give a liberal trade.
& Dexter, 319
W. Central
nve.

I'0 H

CARDS

ATTORNEYS

clo-.c- st

LOANS

f

MeMlltlon. sis w. i;ld.
FOIt SALK - A good,
bus- iiiixs property In 11,000 population
city lu Illinois. Will trade for business property or unimproved farm
land. This property will htc.nd the
investigation and owner will
gie a liber, il trade.
Met'H'CIIAN & HKXTKB,
31!! W. Central Ave.
FOB SALK New
modern
home on nth st. No cash, monthly
payments.
New scv,
modern house;
furnace heat, on ISth st.
Hanch of i acres i losiS In, on main
ditch, $t30.
For rent, new seven-roohouse,
'furnished.
HOME HKAt.TY COMPANY,
402 West Central.
Two tickets at Journal for C
712 W. tlohl.
Pastime to
well-rent-

INSVHWCK AM)

J

Estati

SALK
A low great bargains In
Iioiim g and lots. Sec oulck, V. 11.

f

VUIV.

Real

F;lt

1

t

averto

FOR SALE

cm brick, one bloik fn,m car

FOB SAL K 3, 000 pound warehouse,
si ales. Horse and delivery
wagon
An investigation Is being made In"A'ANTKD
Girl for general house-wor- one oltlcc desk, two stoves and a lit
to th( possibilities of supplying powwashing;
good
wages.
No
of household goods. Phone 35, b01
er from tho Roosevelt dam in Arizona A pply Mrs. D. Weinman, 70S W. Cop- N. First.
to Douglas and the Sulphur Springs per.
FOB SALK 5 passenger touring
valley, where It will be used for WANTKlJ Competent
woman for car, equipped with gas lamps,
wind
pumping and commercial purposes.
cooking and housework. 4ua North shield, top
und new tires. Must be
Second.
sold nt once. $350. Meflosliey Auto
Co,, Albuquerque, N, M.
HELP WANTED Male

re

Capf. O. F. Killer of Company L.
New Mexico
national guard, will
par i id put, this year in the California

J

tral

t

e

This vicinity was visited by another
liKlit rain Thursday, lasting
several
sours and doing much good to the
grass. The crop reports throughout
the county are the best In years.

home

Push.

Crowds Attend School Measure to Increase Irrigation
EXPERIMENT
Closing Exercises; to Receive
in New Mexico Introduced By
Bids for New Waterworks
Delegate Andrews Who Will
Bonds,
Push It,
Roswell Man Will Lift Water
Eighty
Feet to Irrigate
S
iul ('rranil-nrtn Morning Inumal
Special Corrennilrnre to Morning Journal)
160-AcTucumeari, X. M., May 7
Farm; to Use
At the
Washington, I). v., May ". A bill
regular meeting of the city lounty to promote the Acclamation of arid
Oil
Engine,
Crude
Thursday night, it was 'decided to re- lands in New Mexico has been Intro-

s,

WANTKIi Piano, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone (40.
Tho Security Warehouse and ImproveS
ment Co. Offices, room
ami 4,
Urant block. Third street and Cen-

FLEISCHER

Large.

bids for the new water works
bonds up to the INth day of this
month pt 7:30. p. m. Five per cent
of tho fun. value, or $31.50. must tic
company each bid made. It is understood that there arc a number of
prospective bidders.
('ouncil has set May 20 as clean up
lay for Tucumeari.
This week In the city schools, commencement week, has been a busy
one. Friday night was uraduatlon
night, liev. George II. Varney delivering the address. The exercises during the week were well attended, the
high school auditorium proving too
"'ill to accommodate tho crowd, In
the oratorical contests between the
two high school literary societies, the
result Was a tie. The first contest
between the girl representatives resulted In the following: Maple Nea-ftiKlasslc Klun. "elia Shearer, Clio
second; the second
contest
between the boys, was as follows:
Oscar Croflord, Clio, first; Charlie
1'arker, Klasslc Klun. second.

! Bargain in Fine

yr

WANTKl)

ceive

STORAGE

MOKT TO LOA.
with
house, screen porches, On furniture. Ptoe.
DnH.
out buildings, cellar, chicken yard; 6 Wtrnna nd othw OhntUti; iaa n Solknst
l
u no
low
acres in abulia; 110 young fruit trevs. ml WarhUM Kolnt.
r quietly mi.i
lte.o.
ull bearing: Isiul all under cultivation andhuh
,m
Tin
prtvmt.
iru.'tty
menth tn
and on two nialn ditches: only two n
glwn. Ooefli to rmln In your
miles from city on Fourth strict.
BoMowmn.
Our rilt4 r raoBb!.
rail
.
B'Trowtng-Siaamihip
$12aa4 4 acres in alfalfa, close and acato ut befor
rta of tha w.irlo.
ant from all AN
llckota
in. This price is nnhu
1MB MOIBKHOIU
$1000 2 acres ot rich land on
rr,t I'OwrAJtl,
auau
t ihI ,OKFU
north Fourth street, close to city;
ICS.
modern
well improved
with
OPKN IVKNlNOB.
Wawt
t'ealr"1
lirt k house; electric pump; large
MIH
tank, fruit trees, etc,
$2400
New four room 'modern
FOR SALE
brick house in Highlands on car line.
High-casFast front, lot 50x142; cement walks;
double brl-- k.
$27(10
lawn; shade; outbuildings and two lands, close in; rent $30 $700
screen porches.
This Includes gas balance S per cent,
range and furniture.
bungalow
loop
modern.
$630.00 Two corner lots. 50x142; furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees, North
south front, Perea addition; with 12th st.
three room house and outbuildings.
frame, modern, 8
$1900
Lots alone arc worth this price.
Broadway; easy terms.
A
$2100
good four room cottage,
brick,
modern,
$2000
modern and newly painted.
Fourth lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward,
ward; east front; easy terms.
$3)130
brick, well built
$2ti!io Seven room modern brick, hot water heat, corner lot, on car Una
almost new; splendid condition. High. 11500 cash, balnnce 8 per cent.
lands, close In.
This would make
$;ttioo
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or
lot 71x100; Highlands; close in;
terms.
easy terms.
JOHN M. SHXIItK HRAITY CO.
brick, modern,
$S100
FIKK 1XKI UANCi:. F.FAL I'.STATl'., hardwood floors, ft nice home; HighLOAN'S AM) AI1STKA4TS.
lands.
311 Wctt,oU Ave.
frame, large lot,
Plume 10.
$000

Law Molalors Arrested.
Vivian Armijo was arrested on the
upper 1'ecos by Mounted Policeman A
A. Sena for fishing out of season and
was fined. He turned state's evidence
FU!: KKN1 Cottages,
rooms,
to
and other arrests will follow, Surfurnished or unfurnished.
Apply
veyor S.' Getzeudaenimer wag fined for
W. V. Futrelle. lnver Hotel
purchasing trout caught out of season
FOIt UK NT
brick, rurnlshed
and for having them in his possession.
or unfurn'shed; bnth, gas, range,
Is
determined
Gable
Warden
Caniu
electric lights; tmmmcr rates, 610 W,
to prevont and to punish the violation
Silver.
terms.
shops;
near
ehtde,
w
of game laws and especially those ho
TO
MONKY
IOW.
fish out of season, a practice, which is
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
mi is lNsriiANcK.
reported to be common on the upper able organization for a tuberculosis
A.
sanitarium. The same bill was introPecos.
I' OK SAI.K
Child s bicycle, fine bed
duced In the 61st session, but was
111 flout h Fonrth Strw.
with line springs, trunk, heating
l'he land in ques
not acted upon.
to Ni"i Postofflc siow and reclining thair. 12th and
I'liona 71.
Nett
is located ubout eight miles from
"Jn r"oei
BILL TO PROMOTE tion
Kl

ID LIDS

TUCUMGARI

fine ranch of

At,

St.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

rERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN?

FOR SALE
A

t

8. White

LHUTI

COWIMEMGEMENTAT

KpiM-opu-

3, 1911.

o;

in

one-ha-

MAY

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

siS

largest Commercial Orchard

JOURNAL, MONDAY,

Dhe Joornal Want: Columns

Land Kntries,
The following were the land eiitriek
at the Santa Ft land office eUrday:
James B. Merrell. Mountainulr; J.is.
M. Morgan,
Shoemaker; Janus S.
Freeman, Stanley; John H. Bilsins;,
Kstatn ia; lioss Archer, Mcintosh; Bu- 1
nion Martliicx y'l.ujan. I.imy: David
P. Oallegos, Moncro; George XV. Jenkins, Aatee', Jesus Maria Mum,:, I,ar-gJohn K. Day, Alamosa,, Colo.; Al. Kashy
bert
and John L-- Taylor,
of Suervo.
tlsiiO

AREPLANTEO

MORNING

No
No,
No,
No

1". 1V11.)

:STIM)l.M
Arrie
1, Cal. Ktprest
7:46p
...,11:011a
3, Cm. Limited
7. Mex. & Cal. E..10:CIS)
l. Cal. Fast Mull. .ll:60p

...

i:.sTiutM)

l:BSp
No. 2. Tourist Ex
B:SBp
No, 4. Chi. Ltd
:dP .
No R. Krtstcm Ex
No, 10, fiverlaml Fx. ..
IA Piim Trains
No, S09. Mex. Kx
fia. Dili Kl Paso Pass..
Chi. :05
NO. $10. Kan. City
No. 111, Kan. City A Chi. I:$0p

Depart
l:S0p
11:$6

ll:40p
U:4S

:l

:0f p
7;lidp

ll:$
I:!

ltoswcll ami Amarillo,

So .311. Pecos Vol. i:x
lit. Albu. Kx. .

No.

...,ll:lp

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent- -

T

1:1
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DR. C H. CONNER

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
srw

moi:i:k ji wiXLits
Flue

MEXICO'S

(nn

Wsloh Inspectors for Saul Fe ami
Line.
pairing awl lJipraYlng.

the arcti front

its

s.

-

T1

eecoxd st.

street and Central arenas.

TeL 11

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

llae

Furnishing ttnmta, Cutlery. Tools, Iron Pipe,
Store lUngeo,
ValTM bimI Hit I lit.'". Plumbing. Heating, 'Jin ami Oipiwr Work.
TIOJLTIIOSE III.
SIS W. CENTIUIi AVE.

Practical

THE BEST

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.
Rlx

14th.

COMPAN
Xfmt Cwitral

POTATO

guages.

for High
Special course
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

Arena.

Prompt and Cartful Alton tl on to All

Order.

t.

TEtETIIONE

CHIPS
i

We pride ourselves on our

fees).
Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar of
the University.

LAUNDRY

we have ever been able to

week, Jun 6th to July

Principal subjects offered:
General H!tory, English LitChemistry,
erature, Physics,
Zoology, Classic, Modern Lan-

Standard Plumbing & Heating

all

Crof-tonhl-

Albuquerque, N. M.

ftaneral Oontrartor.
Figure and workmamhlp couat Wt
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Offlc
at th Buperlor
Planlnf MUL rhone 177.

STOCK

city to make Albuquerque their home
find factory made. May
nnd ore occupying the Frledberg residence at 615 W. Tijern.
Poll Tax is now delinquent and
Mm. Frledberg will Irave In a few
we send you a sample?
ilny for a throe month's stay In the
unless paid legal action will east.
A phone will bring it.
The Brotherhood of American Yoe
have to be taken for collection. mon will meet tonight In regular session at 8 o'clork In the A. O. IT. W.
Pay at Matson's.
All members are request to
hull.
be present as there are several applicants to lie Initiated.
The Hernallllo liur association will
$12. SO
ion for tlm best well meet
at 8 o'cloc k in the comciiml nlfulfu. rv r solil In Alhuipicr. mercialtonlsht
club, for Its leKiilar monthly
ii(. Delivered to any purl of the meeting.
Francis E. Wood will rend
UOMKH H. WARD, Mgr.
I'lty. K. W. l'o.
to.
paper on "ICxpert Testimony,"
H
West JThiI Avenue.
which will bo followed by, general disSIS Marble Ate.
Hione SOU.
cussion of the hubjecl.
If Ton nerd a rarnentnr. telcahone.
a
phone 71.
Altciiilon Slirlnciv.
ItPKiilar meeting of Ilallut Abyad
a
Temple this evening at 8 p. rn. This Is
the luBt meeting before the Ceremon
ial Ket'slon and a full attendance In Imcordially
Visiting nobles
perative.
Si'U the atandurd for absolute purity, a well at delicious flavor. Inwelcomed.
C. O. CCSHMAN. Potentate.
sist un being served with Matthew' only.

Ward's Store i

know that little feet go
through ordinary shoes in
We also,
short order.
know that most mothers

arc particular
Hence,

IAS

ALBUQUERQUE

VEGAS

k uoi'Qru i im;hu

New THREADGILL

Strong

American 1 'I ii it.
3I MHTH I'lltST ST.
Itoonm with or without lint Ii.
Iy day, week or month, 60 7 Tic,
I a ilay.

lf

Brothers

SUNDAY, MAY 14

We shall be prepared Saturday, May 13, and Sunday, May 14,
with a large assortment of fine fresh flowers, appropriate for
Mothers' day, offered at our usual moderate price. All customers served promptly.
Special rates to Sunday Schools, Lodges, etc.

5,10c and 15c Store

as..

HEWARIt
Tbe ebu.e remerd will be paid for
the arreat and enntrlullon u( any-nn- e
naught etealln
eopl.e uf the
Moraine Journal (rum tbe 4oor-waof Bulteerlbfre.
JOUHNAL ruBLlHHlNO CO.

feet

.

IiiiMirld ( lilujt Sugar

BYRON H. IVES, Florist, Cor.

and

HEWS

OF INTEREST

Till' WEATIM.It.
hours ending
For tho twenty-fou- r
at o'clock yesterday afternoon.
''; mini- Maximum lenipeiututc,

Could

range, 30; temperature at
o'clock, 6!'; southerly winds; partly

in ii in.
ti

52;

cloudy.

Talk

I'orornM.
Washington, May 7. New Mexico
Fair in south; local ralus la iiuilli!
Mondiiy; Tuesday fair.
Anniiiia and Went Texas I'ulr Mon-day and Tuesday.
1

they would demand com-

j

lr.

fort.

8

hentkcr,

Talilo TiimhlerH,
(bin new pattern, (I for...3."o
I jicrilMcd White ami Gold
Imporlil ( lilntt I'lutcs,
all hli-- s worth up to 7."o
each, iwtra he'lal, rncli. .2.m!
Tea Mraliicrt, Ilk- - kind.... 5c
I.ngc Colonial Glass Water
I'ltcliort, 5c ones, for. . . . 15o
2."io
Hack Saw and Frumo
Carenl r' Sle'l CIiImcIs, nil
S.'ic
sixes, for .1 days
AslK'htiw iNivcred Shirt Wnlsl
Irons, nickel plated
35c
lHniicr Set, l7 pietM-s- , decor-lilei- l,
I'ompletc, for ....$0.15
Mcl.cl plated
wich. . . Itk!

0

summer are cool, slylisn

CONCERT

EMM,

Tra.

lows:

Reading Room Association,

Horn In Mr. and Mis. H. i. Camp-- !
lu ll of West I'.oma avenue, early this1

Our low cut shoes fcr

Orchestral Trio Bohemian Girl
(Italfe), Mrs. Cllthero, Misses Hester

I

THE LEADER

and Lois Wood.

(Musln),
Mamirka
There is much poetic hyberbole
Solo
Violin
written about musical effort, but In Miss Pauline Engleman.
Selected,
tho cuso of the Clltbero Concert comElsie
Miss
Reading
5cf 10c and 15c Store
pany, which, showed in Klks. theater Brown.
,
t thn binuest houses
Capricloso Brlllianto Two pianos
MAIL OltDFUS FILLED
Is
tine
pi
flown
'
high
of tho "ason,
(Mendelssohn), Mrs. Cllthero and
PKOMPTLY.
TRANSFER COMPANY
entirely unnecessary and w.mui prove Margaret Wood. with, orchestra ac
varyof
girls
AVE.
Seven
'
W. CFA'TIIAL
but superfluous.
companiment,
HANDLE PIANOS
.
ing degrees of sine and age to he
(WagEvening
Star
Solo
'Cello
nn,,
wor
sure none wero.old
Carefully
,
young and prutty made up the per- ner), Miss Lois Wood.
Heading (with piano; Selected,
sonnel of this fcplcndid musical
Miss Elsio Brown.
and by their artistic
a
work formed collectively
Contralto Solo "Fierce Flames are
hlch Is genuinely Flying," II Travatore (Verdi), Miss
PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS, WE ALSO SELL
fine. In the vocal and instrumental Bessie Engleman.
with the several Instrument
riano Solo "Paganlnnl's Witches
4 work
nc
pfDrrm
Ifiwno
rno
All
irniTcniKi
winm
mutinies ofmude
ti l
ii... ..I..,.,
nuu uiiiujui iiih i iml. run ounLC.it unr.
Dance" (Vlnlcent), Mrs. Cllthero.
melody, harmony and rhythm were
A Norwegian Song (two
pianos),
uriuii, iiv voiollfled nnd to the en (Ole Hull). Mrs. Clithero and Miss
ii tire satisfaction of the large audience Margaret Wood, with orchestra aci;
LUMBER AND MILL
who manifested their entnusiasm in companiment.
gorgeous
fashion distributing the
Reading (selected), Miss Hcsslc
e
applause Impartially. Each of th
Brown.
performer was so good that It is
Die Judon (orchestral trio), (Hal-evy- ),
i,,,...uuii,l
to nick a favorite
Mra. Clithero and Misses Lots
of the
Mrs. t'lithero, the manager
,..,,....,.
Mt rourn
star nlnnUI. and Hester Wood.
and a brilliant one at that, though
Mr. Covordale .. has decided to
Margaret Wood snared nonors as sne contlnup
GALLUP STOVE COAL, $6.50 PER TON
her special millinery barno small gain offerings
wna herself a pianist of
of the lu ft three days
a iter
Wood. A
..ii
iiiu. i
'or Monday, Tuesday
splendid
a
and
cello
on
tillVMTI
former
rnoM in
....
the
..
flltST AM

SPRINGER

and comfortable.

S. 4th.

her vlollncello effects some of the
prettiest work rendered. The reader,
Miss Elsie Brown, was charming, being absolutely natural In manner and
a born expressionist. Another favorite was Pauline Engleman. who Is a
GOMPANY PLEASES finished violinist, and who was repeatedly encored. Some little com
motion was caused at her last encore
by the disappearance of the accompanist who had vanished Into the
E
audience not expecting to be recalled.
Last, but not least, among the ar
tists, who are members of this con
cert company Is Miss Tiessle Engle
who has a rich contralto voice,
Entertainment Last Night at man,
which was heard to excellent advanElks' Theater One of Best of tage In "Fierce Flame are Flying,"
from II Travatore.
The program rendered was as fol
Excellent Series By Santa Fe

Ohteiqialb, Phone 717

morning, u son.
.Mr. uud Mrs. F, V. Laotian, of Fort
Woith, Tikmn, imve arrived In ihin

&

fiend Mother

Engraviil

LOCAL

Santa Fe Ave.

We have corres-- !
a Bouquet on Mothers' Day.
undents to deliver flowers fres-.- anywhere In the United State.

set....30o

t'rcHin,

.

80K-S-

Stetson's $5 the pair,
Walk-Ove-

and $4.50

rs

the pair.

,

tmH-vldu-

t

,

t

IN OUR SECOND

STREET

WINDOWS

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N.M.
122 S. Snd.

c

119 W. Gold.

ti

SUPERIOR

Overcoats $16.50 and up

Suits $18 and up

STERN
SIMON
Central Avenue Clothier
The

This store

the home of

la.

Hart Schaffncr

REIDY DELEGATE
TO

ANTI-WHIT-

E

PL AGUEAflEET
Steps Will Likely Be Taken for
Local Society to Affiliate
With National at Denver
Next Month,
Dr

.T

TteldV

A

of this city has

Tinv vnnr Decoration day flowers
direct from the grower. Write for
prices to Armacost, tno iiortst, ucean
Park. Cal.

A white flower for Mother's memory.
A bright flower for Mothers living.

THE LEADER

tl.

Come and see what's here

&

Marx clothes.

out those children, or they will worry you with that old saying dad never
indulged us kids In good amusements
when

they

are grown

ups.

Wo are

pleased to see the smart people coming out nightly, not because you spend
a little money with us, but for humanity's sake; it puts bright ideas in you
little folk's head; It make them fit
for their studies at school; the instructive picture and the witty sayings of the comedians puts knowledge
in their heads; It adds to the mother
and father wit. Did you ever know
the average life of man Is thirty-seve- n
years? We sleep half of that and
we should, at least, put the other haif
to good use. This may read like an
advertisement, but think seriously.
We are living in a great world; we can
make our life nweet and worth llv.
ing. Now what?
'

Mrs. Coverdale
has decided to
continue her special millinery bargain offerings of the lut three days
for Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day.

Ws board and care tor sorses. The
W. L.
best of care guaranteed.
Co., Ill North Second St
TrlmbU

Try

a

Morning Journal Want Ad

-

The best saddle horses to ba had
In the city ara at W. U Trimble's, 111
North 8econd street; pron I.

la tb er.nt that yna thnuld not
phone
receive your morning paper
the PORTAL TBI.kllKAfll (XI.
four iivm end alilra end the
paper will be delivered br e eitenlal
w.u.Di.r. Tae telephone le No. II.

for you this spring;

Wear a Flower for Mother's Sake

Falrvlow cemetery.

and Embalmors.
Undertaker
Prompt Bervlce Day or Night.
Telephone 76. Residence t!6.
Strong ltlk., CiBar and Second

If Your

5

Veslerdny afternoon was held the,
funeral of Mr. William A. Ijittociiic,
who pashtd nway Friday night. Mr.
Lnltocque iittiK! here for his health
more than three years ago, having
lived at C'olwood, O. Ho leaves a
wlfo and one daughter, aged two and
years, to mourn his loss.
nun-haKirvlce were held In the chapel of
French & Ifiwber, by Harmony
bulge, I. O. (). V., interment being
made In the Odd Fellows plot in

SANTA ROSA

as-

& Marx

suits or coats. There's a lot of style and
distinction in these clothes we've got ready

been appointed by the governor, a
rinteimtn tn thn meeting of the Na
tional association for the study and
prevention or tuberculosis, wnicn
holds Us convention In Denver, June
9 to 12.
II la likely that other lead
ers in th0 recent organization or the
flnlUtolierriilOKls societv will CO
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad to Denver and it is understood that
steps will probably be taken to affil-Ini- a
lultli tho national association at
this convention. The following other
delegates have also been nppointcu
by Governor Mills;
Dr. Leroy S. Peters of Silver City,
Dr. J. A. Massle and Dr. F. E. Mera
nt Ronta PV- Dr. W. R. Tlnton of Las
Vegas, Dr. J. I Hobbs of Baton, Dr.
To honor the best Mothef who ever lived your own. That It
Charles F. Bessom of Kosweil, Dr. it.
the purpos? of Mothers' Day.
E. McBrlde of Las Cruces and Dr. S.
E. Bullock of Silver City.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

Wholesalers of Everything

the

able makes, the most
desirable leathers and the
nobbiest styles to be procured alls for the most
reasonable' prices.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

CHARLES ILFE LD CO.

we have

Ills Titles.
e
Dr. Gray is a Chevalier Order
.Agrlcola. France; Llbertador,
Venezuela: Comoanion of tha Med- Jldle, Bth class, Egypt; Orfmanieh, 5th
class, Turkey; chaplain of tne grana
lodge and grand chapter of Masons
He is the foreign
of New Mexico.
secretary of the National Irrigation
congress, and his ability to read,
wrlto and speak seven languages
fluently make him eminently fit for
this Important post.
I An Author.
Besides being a nobleman by birth.,
and a "chevalier" by many decora-.!,.on nf thn church and a
president of a university. Dr. Gray 1
also an author. He has written the
Oberammergau Passion Play (1880)
A dictionary of continental transportation (1881). The Sight Translation
Drawing (1888), The Sight Transla
Hon series written In German "with
Its clause long" and in Greek 'the exact language" (1883. His novels are
Ronald Graeme (1885), KHsa (1891),
Stewardship, The Stepsisters,
My
1892). He has also written pamphlets and poems, etc.
Me-rit-

sembled the most service-

Dmn

420.

in

Hart Schaffncr

now enjoys.

dressing of little feet.

r

rilOMi

ll,

1904-190-

careful and studied selection of children's shoes.
We know, that little feet
need room to grow in; we

WHITE
WAGONS

t

has the following very interesting
of th local educator:
rtr r.nv ta noted scholar and will
be well worth hearing. Born at
Lanarkshire. Scotland, July
29, 1854, he Is the member of a not-.- ,t
nnhle family. His father. Dunda
McQueen, was the grandson of the
twelfth Baron Gray. He was educated at Victoria Hall (Jersey) Uppingham school, and later attended the
University of Heidelberg and the
University of Jondon receiving A. B.
M. A., and finally Ph. D.. In 1887.
Dr. Gray ha traveled extensively
In Europe, Egypt and South America,
and has resided in New Mexico since
1893.
He was made deacon of the
Protestant Episcopal church In 1904,
Peand was general missionary of thegreat
7
his
cos valley from
learning and eloquence serving him
to good purpose in the pulpit while
his affability of manner made him
many and warm friends. Dr. Gray
was elected president of the University of New Mexico in 1909, and has
served that institution with great xeal,
building it up to the high standard H

.Mfh

Mexico

WALLACE HESSELDEN

that safe feeling in one of these

i

University of New

good

deal and that s all the more reason For
having your clothes look right whether anyone knows you or not. You'll always have

Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president of
cxico, dethe University of Iiw
on
lecture
interesting
livered his
"Macbeth" before a large and appreciative audience ia Santa Fe Saturday night. The Santa Fe New Mexican

folks

Little

"3

"VTOU may be among strangers a

I

Sketch of Ancestry and
Achievements of Head of
University,
,
4i

For the

IAd 7 Awtntant
COR. STII AVI) CENTRAL.
Office) I'honf- AM

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

IN

OF

Santa Fe Paper Has Interesting

-

WE NOW HAVE

TITLES

PRESIDENTGRAY

footwear

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

FEW

II

OSTEOPATH
Tmtod.
Acute ami Cmnlo DlMceOffice: burn Building, comer Fuartta

Watch Re

Tri. 281

CRESCENT

8, 191 1.

MAY

CO.

al-.,,-

Aztec Fuel Company

j

Mrs. Coverdale received yesterday
two cases of new Fisk untrlmmed
shapes, which will go on sale Monoay

morning at iz.du. lnese are mr
regular 14.60 shapes and are a great
bargain.

SEhUTIFUL FLIC 10

'BE PRESENTED
ON TUESDAY

Ladies of Grand Army to Be
Donors of Patriotic Gift to
Conception
Immaculate
School,
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock at
school,
the Immaculate Conception
ceremony
Impressive
an
be
will
there
when the school is presented with a
handbome national flag.
The ag is the gift of tho members
of John A. Logan Circle. Ladies of
the Grand Army of the Kepuhlic and
will be presented with a short speech
patriotic
by Mrs. Ada Muggsley,
instructor of the organization. On behalf of the school the flag will be
accepted with a few appropriate re
l.
mark by Rev. l ather A. M.
Man-dalar-

Fatrlotlo songs nnd short addresses
b a number of comrades of the G. A.
It. wil complete a program which is
bound to do" interesting ana impres
''
slvo.
'
V-.-

.

leaky Hoofs

Made good as new

With Uomulalle't ralnt.

Tailored Wash
Skirts
'

After a long winter of
wearing cloth suits and
dark costumes, the neat
looking smartly tailored
wash skirts seem more
than usually attractive.
We show an interesting
'
selection in the blue,
white, gray, natural linen
and new cedar brown in
striped effects, all made
after the new models. The
range of prices is moderate, from $1.25 to $5,00

each,

Undermuslins
we direct attention to our
comprehensive stock of
In this
undermuslins,
section you will find our
assortments arc complete,
iombining styles, material and workmanship
which all make for value
giving.
Every, woman
should see our display to
realize the full force of
.the advantages of buying
new merchandise combining completeness,
reality and price,

STATEHOOD AND BUMPER
FRUIT CROP
Just don't see how we can stand so
much gladness all at one time. And
to put the hood sheaf on the shock of
good things Is that good nlrdome's
new show tonight. A rural comedy
with farm life mixed.
If you don't
want to laugh, for goodness sake get
back to the sage brush, or take something for a dyspeptic system. Come
out with the boosters; get that bad
taste out of your mouth by breath
ing fresh lr at the Alrdome; bring

FERGUSON
eeee

AND .eee

C0LLISTER
ALBrQTJETtQtTRTS DRT
GOODS SHOP.

